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THE LION GROCERY

CO.

Silver City Locals.
Mrs. Walter II. Guiney and

visited friends

El Paso's Largest

in

HEARST PARTY
little

Ma City last week.
J. B. Harshaw aro ab-

Rev. and Mrs.
sent in Albuquerque

attending
Methodist church conference.

GROCEitS

COMING.

son

Special Train with United States
Congressmen Will be in Dem-l- n
the
Saturday Evening.

for mutuul benefit, so arrangements NEW MEXICO BOYS' SUCCESS
were made and the business men who
could be seen in so short a time gathered at the Adeiphi club rooms to meet Alfred N. Sanchez Makes his Way
From Mesilla Valley Farm to
him. The visit was short but during
Government Position.
the few minutes he was here he outlined a policy toward the town which
met the approval of all, and his cordiul

The boarJ of county commissioners is
figuring on the erection of a small jail'
A telegram from Jas O'Shaughnessy manner and unreserved personality
The big roar that is being made by
buildirg at Hachita, '
mude for him many friends in our the opponents of statehood about
of the Cliioio'o Amerienn una
our
Spanish speaking native people would
Oilers the people of this Some cattle sales ire reported, and by town board Monday evening stating town.
give the idea that they wore a class of
the fall shipments from this section mat the Hearst congressional train
would arrive in Doming next Saturday
citizens to be avoided nnd who have
Mines and Mining.
Community the Following will be m ich larger than usual,
evening at 5:."0 Ami remain for a short
neither knowledge or character, but the
Quite a number of people from this time only. Judge Seaman Field was J.A. McCoy superintendent of theGold-e- n
fact is that a large proportion of the
Extremely Low Prices
City and
are taking in the appointed by the board to arrange for; Cross & Eagle Mining company re- government officials for
our new posRights of the fair at Albuquerque this entertaining the distinguished visitors turned last Friday from the east, where
3 cans best tomatoes for .
sessions have com from this very class
2V.
week.
and it is desired chat as many citizens he has been for the past month, and of people, and our government would
3 tuns g')od quality String Beans. . .25c
went out to the mine on Sunday This
Miss Edna Page, who has charge of as can should meet the train nnd help
have been in a sorry plight for men
25c
2 cana extra quality Wax Beana
property is one of tho mines in the
entertaining
in
This
party
them.
is
who were able to fill these places if it
1 cans Early Juno Pean
25c public school at Fierro, attended
the
composed of leading members of bo h Tres hermanos district which reduced had not had is'ew Mexico to draw from.
25c dance Saturday evening.
3 cans Rood Pink filmen
political parties and their visit is of vast uiviiaiiiuuiHo ui iiiii vie III uic nui- - The announcement of the appointment
25;2 cans boat Red S ilmon
nnd it is beSam SchifT the Migollon merchant, importance to the territory, as the in face workings years
of Alfred M Sanchez, of Mesilla to the
25c
2 cana Salmon Steak
has been in thin city for some days fluence of these people will be greater lieved will develop a big ore body when
position of superintendent of soils in
25c
2 cans Brook Trout
looking after business matters.
than that of any party who have ever the water level is reached. Mr. Mc- the I'hilipines íf the latest of these
25c
3 cana Cove Oysters
Coy informed us that
was the inten
Th.il.!Tirtm.'nt al Washington has visited New Mexico, and our people tion to push this work itnow with greater appointments, and the Las Cruces Re3 cans Broiled Mackerel in mustanl,
publican tells of this young man's life
5rtc signified its intcnt'onof establishing r. should make every effort to show then
spices ami tomato sauce
vigor than ever und wo expect to seo
25c postoflicc at G.dd Gulch. B. Rosonfield the exact condition of our territory some good results when the 500 foot in the following words, and any AmeriDiked Baaiu
5 cin
and our fitness lor statehood.
can boy in the country had better oppjr-tunitio25c will be postmaster,
3 cana 21b Baked Beans
level is reached.
to reach such a position than
23c
Baked Beans
2 cana
All of Grant ounty peopls who visitIn the Floridas the Sierra .Florida
he had if they would have worked in
Agrees with Him.
3 cana Baked Beans in tomato sauce. .25c ed Doming la?t Wednesday on the oceas-slo- n
Mining company under the direction
".he same determined manner:
"Mr.
1 cans imported Kippered Herring
2"c
J. J. Smith is develop-- '
of the circus report a first class
of
President
Roosevelt's
determination
was born in the quaint little
Sanchez
1 can imuorted Marahall'a Herring in
ing
good
some
ti v.e.
copper properties which
not to remove Book Binder Miller on
town of Mesilla, in Dona Ana County,
25e
tomato sauce
will doubtless create soma stir in the
demand
the
of
the
leaders
of
the
labor
.Eugene
in 1881. He came of humble Mexican
Sathome
Warren
returned
25c
6 cans American Sardines
mining circles when fairly opejied up;
i
unions
is
characteristic
of
man
the
an
urday
parentage and was denied the usual
an
absence
of
after
several
25c
3 large cans Mustard Sardines
will meet with the hearty approval of while J. F. Allan! is working on some advantages open to the average young
months
during
which
ho
time
visited
2
Sanlinea
imported
2 cana
the intelligence of the land. A demand claims whic h he thinks nre the best man. With difficulty he procured an
the Philippine islanua.
2 cans imported Sardines in oil and
of an employers' union that a govern- copper proposition in this part of the elementary education in the poor schools
25c
tomato sauce
Dr. E. D. Sinks and Miss Edia May
ment employe bo removed because he country. With these and other claims open to him, and, at the age of fourteen
Soups, extra fine. . 25c were united in mirriage at Fort Bay3 cans
in that districl developed this should be
was not a union man would be too
entered the preparatory department of
25c ard last week. Dr. and Mrs. Sinks will
2 cana Mushrooms
one
of the best mining districts in the
arrogant
be
bumptious
and
tolerated
to
the college. His family was poor, and
35c resillo in El Paso.
2 cans imported French Peas
for a moment. This demand of the southwest.
for years he had much difficulty in
10c
1 can Libby Chicken Tamales
We are informed by Ralph C. Ely of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Eurnside were labor unions is none the less so. Unless
meeting even the small expenses inci10c
1 can Red Hot Chile Con Carne
.iiaile happy Sunday morning by the
labor union leaders keep their heads a Jose that the ore body of the Faywood dent to his attending college. Persever25c
2 cans Prime Roast Beef...
son and heir at their home. little better than they have in some Lead Co's mines is showing up fine and ance and a determination to secure a
a
of
25c
2 cans Corned Beef
Mother and boy doing nicely.
instances of late, the duys of lalor that the old Cooks Peak district is only thorough and practical education,
25c
3 cans Vienna Sausage
waiting the advent of capital to deMajor James WaHill and Col. P. R. uniona will soon be numbered. "Whom velop its unlimited resources to be bet- however, won the day. He was gradu35c
2 cans Hamburger Ste:ik onions .
go Is would destroy they first make
ated in June, 10 Jl , and immediately
25c Smith were two prominent
visitors the
2 cans Corned Beef Hash
ter than it ever was in the early days. oiTered a minor position in the college
mad.
Chieftain.
2c from Doming who arried in this City
2can3 Chipped N?ef
In addition to the above works Hon.
in which he could prosecute his special
50c on Sunday's train.
e
3 cans Graced
W. E. Mclvera of Nogal N. M. was in linn of work, which he
had chosen to be
.'
5l)c
Will Soon be iriniihed.
3 cms sliced Pinapplo
pur town several days last week and in the division of soils. Here he laborThe first social dance of the season
2
cms Table Fruit in grape,
was had in Newcomb hall Saturday
Mr. J. J. Smith, Manager of the left for Hachita with an outfit of pros- ed for the greater part of a year, when
25c
plum-- . & apricots
evening. It was very much of a suc- Sierra Florida Mining company is push- pectors and an assaying outfit to ex- the government offered him a position
7
cans Fxtra Standard peaches
ing the work on '.he concentrator as amine some mines in that region for an with the division of soils at Washingcess.
$1.0)
and rars in heavy ayrup
rapidly as possible and will soon have eastern company. He stated while ton. He pursued his work in his new
All Fancy Toilet Soap 6 bars for.... 25c
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Porter, who have it ready for ' a test run. The entire here, that he expected to be some field with the same intelligence and
2 boxes Extra Fancy Toilet aoap....25c been in this City for some time for the works have been overhauled und
the months investigating various pr.iposi-tio- i plodding that had characterized his col25c
12 bars Laundry Soap
s in this region.
benefit of Mr. Purler's health, have machinery changed in tho main part of
lege work, with the result that he has
25e
7 bars White Star Soap
gone to El Paso to spend the wintei the mill. Many changes have been
been appointed to take charge of
just
25c
7 bars White Russian Soap
made which will greitly reduce the
months.
the entire government soil work in the
Victim.
Football
Another
2 packages American Beauty
while the system of
Philippine islands at a salary of $1.800
Bert Weams, who has been one ol cost of operating
- 25:
Macaroni
Belén,
N. M, Oct.
Willily tables and sinners with a reyear with all expenses. He finds hima
o!
local
mail
on
the
division
clerks
the
25c
3 pounds Bulk Macaroni
turn pump for using the water a second Becker, son of John Becker, died this self now, at the age of only 22, in a
been
time
has
Fe
past,
the
for
Santa
25o
3 pounds good Rice
morning at 7 o'clock at Lake Forest position of national importance with
to the Albu juerque-E- l Paso time will insure the saving of prac
. 25c transferre
3 packages A'.l.is Oats
university. Mr. Becker was injured in great responsibilities and with great
tically
values.
the
The
machinery
2"c division.
3 packages Friends Oats ...
the first foot ball game of the season possibilities for future promotion and
iw especially designed for treating cop
25c
3 pound bulk Vermecelli
Mra. R. M. Ashonfelter and daughtper ore from tho company's mine in the in Lake Forest on September 25, re- reputation.
VerBeauty
2 packages American
er, Mr3. Percy Wilson, are at Faywood Floridas, although lh-- y will also han ceiving a fractured spine. An opera25c hot Bpringa for lhe benefit of tho tatmecelli
die custom ores. Tho arrangement of tion failed to Bave him, and after hangA Mexican Heroine.
50c ter's health, she having been quito ill
1 gallon Fancy tablo Syrup
the mill is such as to facilitate the treat ing at the point of death for several
25c
:
.
NuU.
2 packages Grape
The editors of the various newspapers
from an attack of rheumatism.
ment of the ore with as little hadling as days, the news of his death came here
...25c
3 bottles Eagle Catsup
possible and after sampling, it is never today to be received with universal sor- of the United States are just now taking
William H. Jack, of the Crowfoot
25c
off their hats to Misa Manuela Gomez
3 botiles good Pepper sauce
row.
company, has returned home torched until it comes out in the bin
Cattle
50
Tea
The young man had just reached 18 the heroine of Linares, and bestowing
J lb English Breakfast
shipment
In
for
the
basement
near
a stay of several weeks at his
1.1b Jap Rose uncolored Japan tea. .50: after
the engine room is a large crusher years. Ae had attended the university many wonls of praise upon her for her
in the northern p irt of the terranch
10:
A fair Coffee 1 pound
where the ore is dumped when it enters in Albuquerque for two years, and had work among the fever stricken people.
ritory. Mrs. Jack is visiting
her
An excellent Mocha and Java per
mil', from this it goes through and ele spent two years in school in Andover, In reference to this daring girl, the"
25c mother in Illinois.
says editorial-ly- :
pound. . ...
vator to the sampler, after careful Mass. He has just entered on his first St. Louis
pail of extra fino coffee. . . .$1.00
A
Several important atrikea have been sampling, the crushed ore goes to a 5 year in Lnke Forest when the accident
"The accepted view of Mexican woWe also carry the well known
made in the Gold Gulch camp during foot Huntington mill where it la piilve came to end his life.
brands of Blank? and White
The family who are in Lake Forest men will have to be revised, if Miss
the week, and it is no exaggeraeion to rized and run to a long Willfly table
House Coffee at the lowest prices.
state that the outlook for one of the and the product frem this passes over will leave tomorrow for Belen, and the Manuela Gomez of Linares is an examRoyal, Price's or Schilling
biggest campa in the southwest is im- two other while fiom these the tailings interment will take place here Sunday ple. Modern progress is transforming
..35c proving with every foot of development run over a sliming table thus repeat- or Monday, depending now on the ar- them and they are not only becoming
Br.king Powders
Baking
capable, but learning to be fearless.
1 pound Royal or Price's
work.
ing the concentra i in as long as there is rival of party from the east
"Miss Gomez is holding up the banPowder
any value left. In connection with the
The following delegates have been
of heroism in a way that should
ner
2 2 pounds Schilling's Baking
is
works a fine assaying outfit which in
Swarts Sifting.
named to represent Grant county at the
win her undying regard. Her father,
,
Powder
careful
sures
and
accurate
of
testing
Things are very quiet here since the who was mayor of Linares, having died
25c irrigation convention to be held at Al- all ore brought in. The comp leting
3 pounds Tapioco
of show, all recruiting up we guess.
: Don; II.
week
this
Kedzie
buquerque
25c
of yellow fever, which olso struck down
3 pounds Pearl Barley
these works is looked forward to with
25c J thn May Abbot, Herbert Wm. Dawson much interest
W. H. Acklin went to Silver City most of the city officials this young wo-m3 pounds bust Sago
as tney will do much in
25c F. J. Davidson, W. R. Hutchinson, A. developing the mineral wealth of
took the reins of the city govern1 barrel Ginger Snaps
the with a big load of fruit Friday.
II. Harlee, William P. Doyle, Thomas
under her control, and not only
ment
will
Floridos
and
encourage
the
cons
Of course you have heard about that H. O'Brien, George II. Rinbole and C.
Albert Schltz and wife were among carried on municipal
affairs successfully
of
traction
larger
other
reduction
all
of
the visitors at the show in Deming under
famous Empresa flour, the Queen
,
R. Dunnegan.
the
most
trying
conditions but
works.
last Wednesday.
Brands and Qualities. We have just
good angel in caring for the
acted
as
a
A special term of the Grant county
received a carload. Ask your neighbor
The Misses Carmelita,
Katie and sick and dying.
.
so district court has been called for ThursMet the Business Men
about this Flour. She uses it-- and
Georgia Swarts attended the circus lost
longer
We
shall
think
of Mexiio
Wednesday.
will you, and no other, when you have day, October 29. The jury venires
woman and girls as inactive, secan
Thomas
Jones,
the
recently
appoint'
have been issued and are now in the
once tried It
The children of this district are do- cluded señoritas, languidly sighing beed superintendent of the Tucson division
hands of the sheriff for service, The
ing excellent work in school under the hind barred lattices. Manuela Gomez
of
the
Pacific
Southern
railway
with
grand jurors hrve been summoned to
Miss M. Norcop
has enlarged our view. She is of the
head quarters at Tucson, passed direction of
appear on the 29th Inst., and the petit
The gardens in this region are fur- modern world in which women are the
through our town last Friday on a trip
jurors on November 2nd. Tho term is
of inspection over his division. Mr. nishing large amounts of vegetables truest helpmeets to men in all spheres
expected to last about three weeks.
yet although there have been one or
of life."
Jones has taken a plan entirely differ- two light
frost
That is very good and the editor of
Henry Oakes, the aged father of H. ent from any superintendent who has
O. M. Matteson, teacher at the
the
would doubtless
L, E. L., and H. E. Oakes, all of this, ever been on this district of the Southschool, was a visitor in this burg
had that opinion of Mexican wohave
died at the Ladies' hospital Sat- ern Pacific and one that is. appreciated one day
city,
ATTENTION
week.
last
"SPECIAL
men long ago if his knowledge of them
urday night, after an illness of a few by the people of Deming. He sent
Coulson gave a very en- had been by personal acquaintance inMiss
Emma
GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.' weeks, resulting from troubles inci- word to the agent here that he was joyable party Saturday
evening. A
dent to advanced years. He was 68 coming to Deming and that he would number of her young friends were in stead of by reading the distorted and
years old and came to this city about like to meet the business men of the attendance and all pronounced her a fancifu! accounts of hem given by the
town and get acquainted with them model entertainer.
American press.
a year ago from Albuquerque.
TELEPHONE 203
ity
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B

b

Tri-Col-

ur-riv- al

.

Pine-appl-

b

3-- lb

1

Tost-Dispat-

5-- lb

an

50 lbs

Flour....

Empress

$1.25

Go-for- th

Post-Dispat-

THE

DEMLNÍi GKAPI1IC

UNCLE SAM'S FORCES

WORST OF ALL MOSQUITOES.

ROAD TO CLIMB THE ALP3.

Zltctrlo Railway Up the Jungfrau Is Annoying Insects That Infest District
of Maryland.
Rapidly NeaHng Completion.
DEMI NO,
NEW MEXICO.
The champion mosqultoci of the
which, when
An electric railway
world, according to a traveler, are
finished, will be tu. highest in EuIt the Albanian win It will be an- rope, is now nearlng completion up those of Taylor's Island, on the Chop-tan- k
river, Maryland. They are often
other grand triumph tor the raluy day the Jungfrau In the Swiss Alps. It
will be seven and a half miles long, half an inch long and are perfectly
iklrt
and Its terminal station will be at an black, with white feet. They do not
When talking machine dlska take elevation of 13.680 feet. It Is for the sing and their bite Is like the sting of
the place ot books, how are we going most part constructed through tun- a bee. People who are obliged to go
out ot doors wear as a protection a
nels, and the last station will be conto skip?
hoop on their heads from wjlch hang
nected with the summit of tho Jungfrau by a lift of 242 feet In height and a netting, which Is belted to the waist
Vice Cons.tl Magelssen had a nar-roescape, hut Turkey bad a much a winding staircase. Tho power for They carry about them a piece of fat
producing the electric current will be pork, which when applied to a sting
narrower one.
or bite acts as an antidote. The Chop
derived from waterfalls on the mounSir Thomas Llr.ton has Just about tain. The starting point of the line tank ;lver region Is the great market
made up his mind that It Is Impossible is at the Schidegg station, at an alti- garden cf Baltimore, Philadelphia and
tude of 6,180 feet, on the Wcngern other Eastern cities, and one theory
k do the Impossible.
Alp system, and the first station Is the to account for the remarkable size of
At the worst. Commander Peary tiger glacier, 7,645 feet high. A doc- the mosquitoes is that they feed on
ran lime only three more tool In hit tor will be In attendance at a certain the splendid fruits and vegetables
altitude in order to attend to passen- which grow so luxuriantly thero and
next cash tor the pole.
gers and advise them or not accord- are thus fattened to a fir greater deLet Herreshoff make tho yacht! for ing to the state of their health asto gree than their brothers who live la
the Yankee nation, and nobody cares the safety of their Journeying to the less favored localities.
summit. The ascent will occupy about
who makes the challengers.
one and
hours, and tho
WOULD NOT 8AY "NO."
Nicholas cannot understand why stations are to be luxuriously fitted
any of his subjects should want to up, so that passengers who may feel How Polite Individual Avoided Abhave dynamite go off under his chair. any III effects from the rarlfled air
rupt Denial.
will be able to rest In comfort before
Everybody knows tho man who Is
Thyslclans advine the public to boll I roccudlng on the Journey.
careful never to say "No" abruptly In
the water and to boll the milk, but
answer to u question. "No" Is a hard
ALL BOTTLED UP SUNSHINE.
not a word Is said about boiling the
word, but one may sometimes be
beer.
made ridiculous by a reluctance to utOrigin of Productive Elementa of the
ter It. says an exchange. A certain
Earth.
Mr. Langtry's disrobing scene In
man who had this habit was once
When we come to think of It the
her new play In advertised as "mlid,"
met by two ludios who had been disand yet she hopes for a successful hair.CHt.lnK of the sun Is not so very cussing the peculiarity, and one ot
st ranee.
In fact, we have had It In
reason.
them said that she was positive she
actúe", use since the coming of man
could make him say, "Oh. no," flatly.
They nay that Shamrock III. Is a upon the earth, only indirectly. WithSo she addressed him thus: "Let me
prettier boat than the Reliance. No out the sun there would be nothing see, Mr. Smith, you are a widower.
doubt tin re are prettier mares than here no men, no life. Coal Is nothrre you not?" "As much a widower,
ing but storedup. bottled sunshine.
Lou Dillon.
madam." he answered, with a polite
The sunlight of a million years pro- inclination of his head, "as It Is possiEvidently the only way Capt. Hob-o- duced forests, which, falling, were ble for a man to be who has never
an end to those annoying burled In tho earth and changed Into married." The lady had to own her
can
rumors predicting his marriage is to coal. So when we put coal In the self beaten. Mobile Register.
cook ttoe we may truthfully say that
get married.
we are boiling the kettle with mill-IoBona of Sixteen.
year-olsunshine. Similarly thero I am so The
Only half as many dlnmomls were
young, and the aun Is shining
Imported during July. 1903. as in July, would be no waterfalls for us to chain
That has aliono on minions oi sine uc-- f
and convert Into electricity, as we They or. their day of Joy. or of pining.
1902. No statistics of diamonds smughnd
have chained Niagara.
gled are available.
Then went alar lo some unanown inure.
Hut I I am young mid life's glad sum
Know Importance of Sleep.
More than 2.000,000
children are
mer
la nil for me. with Its dnyi unborn:
Many
people think that
born In this country every year each
And earth hits welcome for each newcom
Is confined to Germany, but
of which seems to Its admiring parents
er.
However It mock at the hopea outworn.
this is not the case. It Is a high crime
the most Important.
in the first-clasclubs In New York Poor anula, that lived and died and art
done with
"Society Tennis" I; the heading of for a servant to awaken a sleeping
merry
In this
You who were gay,
an eastern paper. "Love 40" and member on whatever pretext. It has
worl- d"deuce," with exclamation points, come to be understood by men who Do you ever recall the pleasures begun
witn,
have lots of money that no business
seem to he Intended.
Before the banner of youth was furled;
is more Important than sleep when
that
Let me mnko the moit of the Jo;-The New York Times prints a long one falls Into It by natural processes.
woo me;
Sing,
to
and
Knw
mv
laileh
to
la
editorial on "Women and Radium," H has been observed that the shock Not yet ahull aenion
age and tta chill undo me:
and never so much as mentions which of suddenly awakening a sleeper and
uu
Not yet una, winter. i:e cum
lllg
or
compelling him to concentrate
his
Is the more valuable.
mind on business usually operates to The birds are blithe because It Is morn- cause extreme restlessness aud someInn:
A great many ducks are wondering
tllltheiv they alng as the sun cllmbi
what all this loud, popping noise times prevents the victim from sleep
hluh
means that greets them whenever ing again until he is exhausted. Heneo I.Ike them 1 will laugh at time and hit
warning:
the rule. Correspondence Pittsburg
they hover over a rond.
t am itteeii. n nd mv sun's In the sky.
-I- .oulue Chundler Moulton In Smart Bet.
Dispatch.
If Sir Thomas Is really willing to
Seeking Russian Treasure.
In the Orchard.
ell the Shamrock for a song. wme
Zlmthis roof if green,
A Russian merchant named
people would be more than willing to Oh! here, bemath
throw me down and dream u km in
Is causing the bed ot the
miakoff
reuní
him
avap "Hiawatha" fur her.
golden
what
been
of
The
And future hurvesti yel to gain!
Volga In Russia to be examined, near
Katow, In an endeavor to find a treasBulgaria does not want to do any The wheat waves in the field clo?e hy.
An apple, ripened ere Iti time,
ure which Is said to be valued at up
lighting when a lot of big fellows are limps i rom the tree, the mm great eva
The fantastic
standing around for the purpose of
8vik through the leaves, uno, ,v I ward of $15.000,000.
rnynw.
this treasure
story
Is
circulated
that
any
one.
not
does
Ming that It
hurt
was cast Into the river by the once
The birds weave to and fro snd sing
would
The very ponga
famous brigand, Stenkoy Razynln,
Sir Thomas w Ishes to sell his Sham- And now Hnd then the lrnm-he-declnro.swing
The story goes that, pursued by CosStirred gently by a wandering air.
rocks. Is there not some enterprising
sacks,
the brigand threw away this im
buy
to
like
one
tty that would
and The hinders, clicking In the wheat,
hoard of gold and Jewels, ac
mense
whlMle
a
pasalng
The
of
train,
let It up In a public square as a deco- The
dlumnl nolnea of the itreet,
cumulated during a life of crime. The
ration.
Are to my autig a low refrain.
spot was only known to five leaders
'

three-quarte-

r

OF TH
UNITED

HISTORY

ARMY CF THE

TATES.

Enlarged and Reduced at Necessity'!
Dtmand, It Has Gone Through Many
Fluctuations Thi Varloui

a.

The army of the United States,
upon and governed by the
national legislature more directly than
the army of any other country, has
from the very beginning of our national existence reflected the necessities
ten It
of tho country by the way in
has expanded or contracted to nect
existing conditions. It may be uoubt-eif any other army went through so
many fluctuations of size as ours bas
done.
After Washington gave up his command at Fraunce's Tavern In December, 1783. Gen. Henry Knox as senior
commander-in-chief- ,
officer became
holding office until June, 17S4, when
ha was mustered out along with most
of the army. The rest, consisting ot
a regiment of Infantry and a battalion

r

d

W

1

n

r't

n

"les-majest-

s

s

I

-

1

(1

1

casual review of the circumstances attending his own rise to the
throne should assure King Peter that
bullet proof underwear is essential to
Mi faea'th.
A

Today! Tndny I rest at ease
Ami pick the golden (ruin that grow
In solitude on twin of peace
The frulta that only dreamers know.
-- Herman Have, In New York News.

Varying Occupations.
comparison of the occupation of
After five, years of life the Paris the population of the following coun
Journal run by women has suspended. tries is of Interest: The per cents In
This may prove that the Chicago sis- Hungary are: In agriculture 3S; In
ters were wise In taking their venture Industries. 32; In commerce, (i. In
Great Britain the figures are: In br
out In talk.
ricuiture, ja; in industries, &; in
"Reputation," says Little Henry to commerce, 10. In Scotland they run
readers of the Chicago Tribune, "Is 14, 68, 10. In the United State.-)- 36
what a prize liter has to go and get. 24, 16. It Is noticeable that the proKarakter in what the cook bas to portion of agriculturists Is smallest In
Scotland and largest In Hungary; that
bring with her."
Scotland has the largest proportion In
Another reason for believing that the Industries, and that the United
the American girl should marry an Mates has the largest number In com
American man Is the fact that In a tuerce.
vast majority of Instances that Is just
Wise Gambler.
what the American girl does.
The London Graphic tells of at
Englishman who was left a fortune o
Some of the principles of sport are
Knowing himself to
$50,ooo a year.
queer. Sir Thomas, for Instance, Is
gambler and fearln
an
In.
be
'derate
expected to be consoled by tho fact
to lose all hlH fortune, he arrange
showing
his
boat
evidence
the
that
with friends to furnish him $10.000
to be wholly Inferior was absolutely year,
out of which he pays In advance
conclusive.
for twelve months board for hlmse
and wife, and with the remained cam
Though the weapon used by the
Dalns In summer and
bles ot Alx-lewho
attacked
Premier
"issassin"
In winter.
Carlo
Moute
at
Combes was an overripe tomato, It Is
not safe to Infer that there was anySure Diagnosis.
thing soft about the stones thrown at
"So you think It Is an advantage to
King Peter.
a boy to be reared In the country?
To be sure," answered Farmer Corn
"It may not he next year." sayi tossel. "A boy has a heap better
Sir Thomas, "or even the year after, chance In tho country. For Instance,
but 1 am coming back after the cup." whan a hoy Is surrounded by orchard
We feel authored to say that Sir ind melon patches he can have a
Thomas' time allowance will be ex- stomach ache without the doctor
tended hi long as ha desires.
lumpln' to the conclusion that be'i
ot 'pendlcltls."

of the band. Tho last, who baa Just
died, revealed, It Is said, the secret
to tho merchant.
Put the Muzzle on the Dog's Tall.
Some strange things happen In Del
aware even among the magistrates,
who are supposed to take care of the
morals of the people. Recently one
who lives at Wilmington was arrested
because his dog was running at large
unmuzzled, and pleaded not guilty,
saying that the dog had not been running, but lying down. Ho was fined,
and then tied a muzzle to the end of
the dog's tall. Again he was arrested, but this time said that he had
complied with the law, as It did not
state where the muzzlo should be
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sf foot artillery, was placed under the
senior officer, Major Joslah llarmer,
commander-in-chie- f
by brevet as lieutenant-colonel.
There were 700 men
In the army then.
In 17S9, after the constitutional government had got Into working order,
the army was enlarged to forty-siofficers and 840 men. In March, 1791,
the army was still further increased
until It consisted of 104 officers and
2,128 men. Arthur 8t. Clair was commissioned Major General, and Ipso
commander-in-chief- ,
facto
became
whereupon Col. llarmer resigned.
In March, 1792, the legion was
brought Into our army. It consisted of
four regiments ot Infantry, four com
panies of dragoons and four companies of riflemen, with a total of 258
officer! and 6,136 men. Major General
Anthony Wayne became general-ln- chief of the Army of the Frontier, a
post which he held until Dec. 15, 179U,
when he died. He was followed by
Major-Gen- .
James Wilkinson, who re
mained senior officer until July 2, 1798.
There was tear of a war with
France, and Washington, who had left
the presidency fifteen months earlier.
and com'
was made lieutenant-genera- l
; and on March 3, 1799,
manderln-chte- f
the army wai enlarged, and the rank
of general was created for him. Ho
never was commissioned In that rank
however, and died lieutenant-general- .
The army had been enlarged meantime, Its authorized strength being
placed at two regiments ot artillerists
and engineers, four regiments of dragoons, forty
regiments of Infantry
and one regiment and one battalion of
riflemen. Its total was 2,447 officers
Alexander
and 49,244 tnen. Major-Gen- .
Hamilton was senior officer.
When the danger of war was over
the army was cut down with great rapidity, the act of May 14. 1800, lopping
men oft right and left, until only two

worn.

Artillery Proving Ground.
The proUng ground for 'he army rt
Sandy Hcok Is maintained for the purpose of reducing artillery to rubblbh,
H
possible, by tests that determino
whether or not anything new Is equal
to the most exacting conditions surrounding the use of ordnance. In tho
icrap he:p are guns of almost every
description which have either failed
to achieve what was expected of them
or have been burst or otherwise hopelessly disabled In proving them.

s
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Mrs. Malaprop Again.
If Mrs. Malaprop's right of exist
tnce Is ever challenged, there Is a
woman In Brooklyn who could establish It beyond question. At a soda
fountain the other evening she called
and asked the attendant for
for
a little sugar. "I always put sugar In
vlchy," she explained to her compan
ion, In perfect seriousness; "I like t
see It acquiesce." Brooklyn Eagle.

hAi-av-

t.

GcoaoE b.

vclcllax

two-thirds-

tniO GCV. JOSIAIt KARUAlt.
ofücers and 37.2C4 men. divided
among a staff corps, six cavalry, five
artillery and nineteen Infantry regiments. The end of the war did not
cause a reduction, however. Instead,
the army was Increased until, In the
staff corps, ten regiments of cavalry,
Ave of artillery, and forty-livof Infantry, It bad 3,036 officers and 54,641
men.

Three years later, In lSCO. twenty
regiments of Infantry were disbanded,
and the authorized strength was Axel
at 2.277 officers and 35,036 men; and
In 1874, with the same number of
regiments, only 25,000 mea wcro
permitted.
Twenty four ears passed w ithout a
change In the army strength.
In
March, 1S9S, two regiments of artillery was added, the officers thn numbering 2.137 and tho men 26.610; and
six weeks Inter tho strength was Increased for the Spanish war to 2,24'1
officers and 62,473 men.
This was Increased in 1S93 to 2.2S5
officers and 65,000 men, and then, in
1901, enme a reorganization
which
has given us, besides tho staff corps,
ffteen regiments of cavalry, a corps
of artillery an.l thirty regiments cl
Infantry, with 3.820 officers and a
maximum enlisted strength ot loo.oor
men. The actual strengtn at present
Is fixed

regiment! of artillerists and engineers, two companies of light dragoons
and four regiments of Infantry remained; and of these James Wilkinson
again took command as senior officer.
The army consisted then of 318 officers and 4,118 men; but only a year
later this number was further reduced
to one regiment of artillerists and two
regiments of Infantry, with a strength
ci 241 officers and 3,046 men.
The army remained at this size for
six years, with Wilkinson still In
command, until on April 12, 1808, the
strength was placed at 774 officers and
9,147 men, divided among a regiment
of light artlller. a reglmctt of
a regiment of dragoons, leven
artll-iorlst-

regiments rf infantry and one rtl.
ment of riflemen.
Gen. Wilkinson was relieved as comIn January. 1812. Gen.
mander
Dearborn succeeding him fog the war
with Great Britain. Mauy additions to
the army were authorized during that
war, the greatest strength reached be
ing 3.495 officers and 59,174 men, in
one regiment of light irtlllory, a corps
of artillery, a regiment of rangers and
sea fenrlbles.
At the end of thtf war the strength
was fixed at 674 officers and 11,170
men. In a corps of engineers, a regi
ment of light artli'ery. a corps of artillery, eight regiments of Infantry,
and one regiment of riflemen; and
Major-Gen- .
Erown became
Jacob
senior officer.
After another six years the army
was reorganized, with a staff corps,
four regiments of artillery and seven
of Infantry, the total strength being
540 officers and 5,58 men. When Gen.
Drown died in 1828 Gen. Macomb wan
directed to take command of the army
the first officer ordered to that duty,
ex
the earlier commanders-in-chief- ,
cept Washington, being merely seniors
for the time being.
Macomb held ofllco for thirteen
years. la 1832 a battalion of mounted
rangers was authorized, the strength
of the army being 589 officer;; and
6,540 men; In 1S33 the riflemen were
discontinued and a regiment of dra
goons enlisted, the authorized strength
being placed at 599 officers and 6,5!i."
men; three years later, when a second
regiment of dragoons wai provided,
the strength became 647 officers ami
7.310 men, and two years later still, In
1838 anotheru (eighth) regiment of
Infantry having been formed. It was
placed at 735 officers and 11.801 men.
The Mexican war was founht very
lrrgely by volunteers, but the regular army was Increased until It con
sisted of 1,353 officers and 29.512 men,
In three regiments of dragoons, a regi
ment of mounted riflemen, four regiments of artillery, sixteen of Infantry,
and a regiment of volunteers.
This
last body was not the same as tho
state volunteer organizations.
Gen.
Scott had succeeded Macomb in 1841,
and held office until Nov. 6, 1861, when
he retired.
After the Mexican war the piping
times of peace returned and the army
,
was cut down by
so that It
consisted of 882 officers and 9.435
men. In 1S55 It was increased to
1,040 officers and 17,273 men. This
was the strength of the old army.
It was Just about doubled for the
civil war, reaching a total ot 2,00

a,

at

59,866 men.

8lnce Gen. Scott retired, the arm
has been commanded by Major-GeMcClellan, MaJorGen. Halloek. Gen
Grant, lieutenant-genera- l
and general;
Gen. Sherman, Gen. Sheridan, as lieu
Gen
tenant general
and general;
Schofleld as major general and lieutenant general, and Gen. Miles at
l
and lieutenant-genera- l
major-genera-

New York Onn.
Mice Caught on Fly Paper.
woman in South Dt erfield, Mass..
has discovered a new use for the
sticky fly paper. She found that If a
mouse put bis foot on tho paper he
would put tho other foot ja and If
would hold him fast.
A

THE TABLE IN SUMMER.

we

3

Henry K. Hilars was n
lnVen(or.
An inventor, be It
U one
known.
ho
J Invents. The thing, he Invent,

"P. with chairs neatly arranged for
tho accommodation of his
moneyed
K'iMts. A
pipo led from the
six-inc-

smokestack of the sausage, factory
A
across the alley, to supply tho necesrlS,,', a,",V0 011 Paltry
sary fnoi for tho smoke consumer.
r n
of actual working of
When the investigators were all ready
pcciinlgry r,.rn. Sufficient
Henry turned the valve that admitted
,,lftt he
solved Jm"
that was cither hitherto unac- the smoke and lit tho burner beneath
the firebox. To the dismay of himself
complished r lintnunRht ()f
and the unconcealed amusement of
So with Henry K,
Hilars. He :hu Inspector, a denso black volume
trick a new Idea during
the recent of hmoke came from all parts of tho
coal famine. It was not
a briquette Invention. With true confidence
In
r an ,.11 burner, nor a
own work. Bllggers had neglected
Hn of arbitration that should get his
to provide it with a fluo, for, being
" "lr,,,r'
" the papers. To him
intended to utterly consume the
the great demand was u,r
a smoke smoke thcro was no reason why it
consumer.
0 flgured that enough
Hhould have a vent of any sort.
Hti.oke was waste,! eVl.ry ,,ilv
to u,
After half an hour of puttering and
mo population of the world
hot for a khlftlng of valves and pipes, the leadSn
h0 c,,ll"''"-- '
I" hla
y"ar,
er of the capitalists arose and said
, w,
MrlnBi and !;,
,
,
that he must be going, that ho had
M'' '"'"t a little shed in the some business to
J
attend to. Before
back yard. There, from tho
remains lie left, however, he turned to the disr two
íui'urce.ssful airships, a sink- - comfited diggers and said:
mm submarine
boat and a defective
"It was my Impression, sir, that we
hydraulic pump he
constructed a were Invited here to see a demonstraMiioke consumer that worked won,..r-jiilltion of some sort. May I Inquire what
on paper, lie com iit..,
thing you have demonstrated?"
the
algebra and demonstrated It by
"You may, sir," rrpiled nilggers.
geometry There simply was : reason rubbing
the smoke from his eyes.
why. If no much smoke
should bo de- "You may. And I will tell you what
livered ver a given area of the fireI
have demonstrated.
have clearly
box, a beautifully bright
and even
hown that thU smoko Is incombustifame should not result. Figures do
rot lie. and Henry K. BHggers hnd ble."
Last week diggers had remodeled
I'gures that showed air pressuro
and the smoke consumer and confided to
toot pounds and caloric units till you
his friends that he was on the verge
couldn't rest. So practical did his In- of perfecting a machino that would
dention seem that he had little troumake ice by extracting the natural
ble In assembling a small party of heat from
tho water, and at tho same
financiers, who promised to back the lime could be used as a mill conInvention If It was a success.
denser and cider press. But Bomchow
The day for the test arrived, and tho public faith in his Inventions has
nilggem had tho backyard all cleaned been shaken. Philadelphia Ledger.
an

ho Mage ..f being Invented.
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Strange Passion Play.

The mail town of Furnes. In western
Flanders, has been the scene of one
of the must remarkable passion plays
that have ever taken place.
The
play, which was In the form of a procession through tho streets, was headed by four youths clad in yellow garments and blowing trumpets such as
are depicted in Biblical pictures as
being used before tho walls of Jericho.

Abraham and his household next
followed, and then Moses with tho
tablets of law, surrounded by
the
prophets. each hearing a huge volume. L'avld appeared In a dual capacity. As King he was gorgeous In
scarlet and gold, and carried a large
harp, but as a penitent he wore sackcloth and ashes. John the Baptist
led a sheep and was accompanied by
hermits.
Tho stable of Bethlehem, constructed on a lorry, contained Joseph and
Mary surrounded by a largo number
of small children who represented
a.igels.
The whole of Christ's lite

PARIS' NEW SLANG WORD.

Hostesses at Newport Discard the Accepted Covering.
"Wo don't use any tablecloths
In
Summer." said a clever housekeeper
the other day, "and you can't think
what a saving of work It Is. The laundress has so many tub frocks and shirt
Waists to do up each week she Is quite
overwhelmed aa It Is. Rather than
tumbled cloths I prefer a bare table.
Beside, even for dinner at night, the
polished table, with Its handsome centerpiece, Its flowers and Its Bllvcr and
pretty china, Is attractive.
It seems
to me quite as elegant as a table with
a white cloth over It, and it Is Infinitely more summery. Through tho summer we try to live In a summer-likway, leaving for cold weather
the
amusements and customs of winter
and civilized life. We find It londa variety and zest to cxlstonco not to eat
and do and wear the same things all
the year round. Don't you think
there's something in It?" Nowport
News.
BREAKING IT TO HIM SOFTLY.

Stammering Clerk's Explanation Was

Called Into Being by the Death

of
Pope Leo.
The death of the pope has enriched
the argot of Paris with a new word.

policeman Is a "camcrlengo." The
first constable who heard himself addressed by that epithet was Indued
nonplussed, quite as much as the gendarme who was called "conturion."
But the motto of the Paris police Is
"When In doubt, arrest your man,"
and In this case the Innovator Bpent
a few hours at the police station
e
bolng released. According to one
authority, the connection between a
policeman and a camerlengo is to bo
found In the silver hammer used to
thrice strike the deceased pope's brow.
A policeman is a "cogne," I. e., he
who strikes and this furnishes the
connecting link. However that may
bo, tho fact remains that the word Is
now In common use, and In every
street squabble at present some one
Is sure to shout, "Eh, va dono,
"
New York Tribuno.
A
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earner-tingue!-

HOW LONG MOSQUITOES

LIVE.

Scientist

Asserts the 'Pests Exist
Through the WlntéV.
It Is not known Just how long
can llvo, but their average life
Is much longer than Is ordinarily supposed.
Thousands
of them live
through tho winter, hibernating or
asleep In dark places In barns or
house cellars. In sparsely settled localities, where they can not find such
places for shelter, they llvo through
the winter In hollow trees, and. even
though the temperature may fell far
below freezing, they are not winterkilled; but on tho approach of warm
weather become active again. Mosqnl-toe- s
are frequently seen flying about
gasped the In the woods before the snow has
I'm
wholly left the ground. William LyNow York man Underwood In the Popular
Science Monthly.

a Good One.
In a certain law office In this city
there Ih a clerk who Is afflicted with
occasional fits of stammering.
Recently he was sent to serve some papers on another lawyer. Upon presenting himself before the man ho
had to see he drew out the papers
and tried to make a few explanatory
remarks, but for all his gagging and
coughing not a word could he utter.
The lawyer who was to be served was
of an Irascible temperament, and ho
stood the clerk's sputtering as long
as he could. "Como, come!" he finally
exclaimed, "are you a process server,

or what?"
wretched clork,
e- )- elocutionist."
Press.

TRIED BY TIME.
Eugene E. Larlo, of 751
Twentieth Avenye, ticket teller In the Union
Station, Denver, Col.,
ays: "You are at liberty to rnpeat what I
first stated through our
Denver papers about
Doan'a Kidney Pills n
the summer of 18'J9, for
I have had no reason In
the Interim to chango
my opinion of the rem-edy- .
I said when fir3t
Interviewed that If I
had a friend ami no.
quaintance suffering from backache
or kidney trouble I would unhesitatingly advise them to tako
Doan's Kidney Pills. I was subject to
sovcre attacks of backache, always aggravated
If I sat long at a desk. It
struck me
that If Doan's Kidney Pills performed
half what they promised they might
at least help. This induced me to
tr? the remedy. It absolutely stopped
the backache. I have never had a
pain or a twinge since."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney medicino which cured Mr.
Urlo
will be mailed to any pail of the
United States on application. Address
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all
Trice 50 cents
per box.
iobter-.MIIbur-

mos-qulto-

It Is raid that the flirting at tin
yacht races Is likely to result In a
Kreat nuniLer of marry time engagements.
Don't Rent a Farm Buy!
Colorado farmers can get good Irrigated land, best of water rights, splendid crops, and pay about the usual
rental for the use of the land. In three
years they'll own It clear. The best
chance to get a good farm ever offered
y
In the state.
Write
to The
Colorado Bureau of Immigration, 61Ü
Majestic building, Denver, Colorado.
to-da-

I'm-an-an

Remarkable Athletic Feat.
Warning Against Celibacy.
Oilman
Lowe, a New York athlete,
Leaves.
At Cherry Point, Northumberland
Thou hnst been blowing leaves, O wind of lifted 1,000,000 pounds In thirty-fou- r
minutes and thirty-flvcounty. Virginia, is the grave of Izatls
seconds. The
strife!
Wan, curled, boatlike leaves that ran scale was so arranged as to bring the
was depicted up to the tragedy of Anderson, who died Aug. 11, 1823,
and
fled;
arm, leg and back muscles Into play.
Calvary.
Mary Magdalene wo'e a tge 44 years 6 reonths and 12 days. t'nrestlng yet though
folded up from life; Each lift of the beam under which he
violet dress, with a wreath of black His epitaph state that: "He was a
Sleepless, though cust among the
stooped raised 1.000 pounds dead
artificial flowers which was covered worthy and estimable man, a kind
dead.
wolght. During the two months' trainOut to the ocean fleet and float:
by a black lace veil. Quite the pret- neighbor, a faithful friend and a good
ing Mr. Lowe lived on only one meal
Clow, blow, my little leafllke boat
tiest part was the throng of young citizen. In other relations of life he
dally, consisting of three eggs, one-hagirls who preceded Christ entering might have been equally praise- O wind of strife! to us a wedding wind!
loaf of wholewheat bread, fruit,
O cover mo with kisses of her mouth: either oranges, grapes, apples, or baWaving palms, and pic- worthy, but he died a bachelor, havJerusalem.
Blow
thou
souls
together,
our
heart and nanas, cereals, and nuts, and one glass
turesquely dressed, they made a most ing never exper'encod tho comfort of
mind;
of milk after the meal; also plenty of
effective picture In the narrow streets being a husband and father. This sit"To narrowing Northern lines, blow from
tooled distilled water during the day.
as they sang a well concei ted Ho- uation he found so comfortless that
the Touth.
Out to the ocean fleet nnd float:
sanna.
In his last will he directed this stono
Dlow, blow, my liulu leunike bout.
The scene of Christ carrying tho to be placed over his remains, with an
Language of Animals.
cross was extremely realistic. The inscription warning all young men Thou list been blowing many a drifting1
Animals have a language made un
part was taken by tho mayor of the from imitating an examplo of celibacy
thing
of signs or Inarticulatesounds ex-- I
From circling cove down to the unshel- pressing Impressions,
neighboring commune, who, barefootwhich yielded no other eventful fruits
sensations, pas- sea;
tered
ed, performed this act of penance. but disappointment and remorse. In.
I
711
UU"
lIUH
Thou hloweat to tho sea my blue sail's e Ulin, win
Tho cross was" heavy and the mayor, scribed at his request by his friends."
BUage excludes conversation
wing,
and is
struggling under the heavy burden,
limited to interjections or signs or
l"s to a new Invellt futurity.
Out to the ocean Meet and flnnt;
movements expressing Joy, grief, andropped from hheer fatigue, but after
Grlaf Conquered.
my
blow,
blow,
Utile leat'lko bint.
ger, fear, all tho passions of the senses,
receiving some assistance once moro I will
Ueoige
forestall the grief that years may
Mactiunald.
but never more.
continued hi task.
bring.
Many of the people taking part In
Within my mom alone, on bended knee,
In the Morning.
Guest (In cheap restaurant) Well,
I will hesevch thai, when grief comes
the procession were prominent memApropos of tho humorous reference waiter, what have you got? Walter
to me.
bers of local society, but so carefully God's comforts come as
well to heal the to the somnolence of Judges made by Bcafstake and fish but the fish la all
disguised were there features that
sting.
James M. Beck, formerly assists at at- out. Which will you have?
their Identity was not revealed until Come Joys divine when earthly Joys tuke torney general of tho
United States,
wing;
the procession was over.
ONE FARE FOR ROUNO TRIP
And when my loved ones die, to me bo at the dinner of tho Hnrdwlcko socigiven
ety In London, an English paper
Some clearer evidence of Cod's dear
that during tho protracted ses- Los Angeles or San Francisco, via
heaven,
sions of tho Parnell commission Jus-ticFilling my soul with peace, and comUnion Pacific.
forting.
Day habitually sat with closed
Union Pacific will sell
The
Bo grief shall find mo armed, and,
as a eyes. It was commonly supposed ttat trip
tickets to San Francisco or Los
foe
. me
his lordship was sle'ilng, and tho nus.-ivt....t... ni rsio oi one .lare ior
Yields to a warrior stronger
far
than
To cheerily rh.it on a mmintnln climb.
he.
late Sir Frank I.ockwood, observlrif: round trip fmni October 9 to 18, Mn3.
Grief shall present a flag of truee to me. that tho learned Judge was very
ir hlil me partake of lila frugal store.
arrangements
both
mlch Liberal stop-ove- r
"Jlii plumed.'1 they suld. "at the break of And own Itself my
vassal, bending low
day.
awakened by a little tiff between the going and returning.
Final rotura
I, the victor, shall
While
have gained preslderjt
And hU last Words were: 'I will patient
t
and Sir Charles Russell, ex- limit November 3oih.
from grief
he,
Tickets
also
sold
A deeper knowledge of divine
returning
through
For, though I nm worn and haltered and
claimed
quite
audibly:
Uje
la
"This
relief.
gray,
Portland (via Shasta Railroad Route
Anna Temp
dawn of Day!" Omaha Doe.
There are riches untold awaiting me.' "
or O. R. & N. steamers. San Francisco
And. knowlr.it his kindness win ever the
to Tortland) for $13.;0 additional.
same.
Heligoland In Winter.
An
I Judge ihm I'p There he has sold bis
Nautical Rat
Be sure your tickets road over UnDuring
the
winter
there are no visclaim.
The first living object to mtet all ion Pacific.
itors at Heligoland, and life Is very
strangers who visit the Norwegian
See your local a suit or address E.
Tho hill of tho West nre trodden by dull on the
Island. Nearly all the steamship Breldabllk Is
these,
an East Indi- R. Orlffln. Oeneral Agent, Denver, for
The ancient prospectors, both worn and shops are shut and. If you want to buy
an rat, the pet of Capt. Paulsei, the full Information.
gray,
anything, you have to ring or knock
Who nre "stnked for crub" ero thulr
master of the steamer. Ho does not
before you can attract attention. The
picks they seise
Dollle I wish you wouldn't r
the
And toll n ml hope till they fade awav:
lodging hoitsese are also closed, and permit even the customs officials who first person singular so much. Chollle
Ami each of them knows where tho hills
visit
the
to
Breldabllk
Blight
Mm.
the fishing boats are drawn up on the Boarding
Then let's make it the first person
nre lined
Officer Ranch, who examAnd feruled and streaked by a wealth
plural.
beach above high water mark. At
y
ined
yeste-dathe
steamer'3 manifest
unioiu.
night tho Hollgolanders gather In the
And each Is rich In his simple mind.
as he dreams of the day when Ills claim public halls, the men to drink beer, on her arrival from Samar, was called
Insist on Getting It
to account by the rodent, which forced
hall be sold;
Pome grocer say they don't keep De
And I have u notion these children of smoke and play cards, and the women
way to the front, obliging the ofIts
hope
fiance Starch. This Is
to dance. There aro no formalities,
tbev have
ficial to stop work and make terms stock on hand of otherIxvause
Are the richest of nil on nnv slope.
brands
Alfred J. Wulerliouse, hi New York as all the Islanders have known each with tho pet of all on board. The enly 13 os. in a package, which routalnlnf
they won t
Times.
other from Infancy. Foreign letter In
ble to se l flrt, Iwcnumi Deflauce conrat Is eighteen Inches long. PhlUdel-phitains V ot. for the timt mouer.
News.
Record.
Do you want 16 os. instead of IS os. for
,
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The Gold Seeker's Claim

e

i

3

tie

went to tho West when his Ilfo was

your.fi.
And now lie was old and wrinkled

and
gray.
Yet mill he wandered the hills among.
Prospecting fur gold In the "Id. old way.
"I hain't (ret money." to me lie a,ld.
"Huí I allays inn Kit n k rub mnke or so.
An' I don't mind sayln', just on the den J,
Thin tin- - richest rock of It all I know:
An' when have sold Unit Halm." .lid he.
"You het I'll be rich as the richest be."
1

I met him again In a Inter day
I hnve niel of his kind u hundred or

'A

more
little mure wrinkled, a little more gray,
Yet seeking tur gold In the giuy rock's
store.
"I know where It Is." he snld to me;
"The secret I mine, an' I sua id It well.
An' you safely can gamble, when mo you
see.

You're vlewln" n nabob, a positive swell.
For I'll sell It soon" how his eye would
shine!
"An' the world'H be pleasant for mo an'
mine."
I wandered that wny In a Inter time.
Hut
old projector wuj there no

more.

h

a

Four-Trac-

k

Sultan's Sleep Is Costly
Sleep that costs $900 a night seems
firetty expensive, but that is what the
Sultan of Turkey Is now paying for
tho privilege of more or lesa tranquil
repose. The money Is received by
the members of the'speclal military
staff which guards Abdul Hamld's bedroom, and which consists of two generals, a colonel, a major, a captain,
and several soldiers. For their night's
work each one of the two genorala
gets fifty Turkish pounds or about
1235 the colonel $10, the major $35,
the captain $30, and each soldier $1,
tho entire amount aggregating slightly over $)00 in American money. The
officers and men get their fees every
morning Immediately they have boon
relieved, and don't have to wait for It
like some pretty big nations to whom
Aodul

Hatiili

owe

money.

Considerate Father.
In New South Wales dwells a witty
farmer who Inherited from his father
the patronymic of "Stealing."
Tho
This expenslvo n.fht guard of the surname carries a nasty,
sultan has been maintained by him suggestion, and so our farmer has
only since the recent assassination of determined to soften it for his prog-erly- .
His daughter has Just been
the royal couhlo of Servia. Of course,
the timorous ruler of Turkey always christened, and he got around the
has boon particularly well guarded at surname by giving her the Christian
night, but tho murders at Belgrade name of Worth. Worth Stealing, but
scared Abdul Hamld almost out of his surely that Is clearly an encouragewits, and he Immediately determined ment of kidnaping.
that he would surround his bed chamHe Knew Chamberlain.
ber with tho moBt vigilant men who
Gen. De Wot was recently asked by
could bo secured, and make It to their
Interest to protect him. The commnnd an Interview what he thought' of Mr.
of the special night guard Is entrusted Chamberlain. "He ought to grow a
to eight of the sultan'a most trusted beard," said tho famous Boer leader.
Eenerals, two of whom are on duty "Why a beard?" was asked.
"Ho
every night. Owing chiefly to this shaves too close," replied De Wet
and other precautions that the ruler with a grunl, and then went on to
has adopted recently." It Is estimated tell about the Impossibility of driving
that tho weekly expense of runalnf a good political bargain with the colonial geiiretary. New York Times.
YllJU Kiosk is over $S0,000.
light-hande-

jenje money

I

Then buy Defiance Btarch.

Require no cooking.
Accomplishes Foolhardy Feat.
Simeon Strabrovhky, a fisherman
"What nre you Christian Scientists lavborn at Odessa, has Just accomplished ing out a cim.-terfor?" ni. fr the
inemliers
thut have a belief ihut
they ure
the hazardous feat of sailing alone Ovad.
in a small boat through the Black
Btopej the Oiiigh nnil
sea from Odessa to Constantinople.
Work Off tttv Tola
Ho has returned to his native tovn,
Laxative Bromo uiniu '( uhlots. Price Ooo.
and there, the "Patrie" aays, he was
presentod with a check for jc 200.
It Is snld that nil nnd water will not
Strabrovsky did not even have a com- mix. hut Mr. Itockef.-Ur has shown Hut
pass to direct him, but steered bis oil stock can be watered.
craft by the stars.
When You Buy SUrch
bny Defian. e ami got the best, IS
ot. for U
French Robinson Crusoe.
eenu. One. used, always use
Some ulxty four mils off the coaat
of Tunis a cluster oí little Islands has
I suppose, Mr. Ilenpeck. that you suf- been discovered. One was found to
w,,u'n v,,m'
J." .."J.1"1".'
Hssalls
you?
o. 1 suffer from lack of silence."
be Inhabited by a former French sergeant, Clement, who had disappeared
.of ,ht Pnulrttyof nailer's
f
Bullhead
cigar Is revealed la one
some fourteen years ago, and a small
number cf natives. The islands hvn
tceu annexed by France; and Clement
"Fine fenthers make fine birds " "Tes
afterwards they make 'ducks of bou
appointed resident inspector of fishing and
ueis.' "
ar.d of the harbor, registrar and
Successful borrowers always get credit
'.fncher.
for their efferts.
,

,

'r

rord--gual- lly."
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ISSUED

EVF.RY

TWO DOLLARS TER

WEDNESDAY

N. S. ROSE,

EDITOR AND

Well ncijiiair.ted with live stock interests throughout the country. Call on mo

ANNUM

Rosch

PROPRIETOR,

--

COMMERCE, regarded from the divine standard, is an
for service"." Rev. Lyman Abbott, in Outlook.

opportuni-t- y

X

-

Polder Tells

YOUNG man who fits himself for some skilled labo1 and
avoids all bad habits does not need a labor union to hold his po

sition or keep up his wages.

tourist.

!;(íí4W!íí

.'

i

:.--

"""6

U

"1

Oil at my Southern Pacific Ockrt orhce
H. F. COX, General Agent,

1

ft

Henry Meyer

sdutcher:
...DEALER IN...

MEATS, FISH, GAME

and

AND POULTRY.-

get a cofjr, or write

good or high in life for one who does not
Providence has nothing .1.:,.
V1
1,
111 !
n,l rrnA
wu. TIa'?n(rQ Tt
wm
resoiuit'iy aun nit
pose in life and a determined resolve to accomplish it are the eter-

iiii

EES

Tourist Sleeping Car,"
Acro$ the Continent in
folder,
contains jtiat the information travelers need.
It describes and illustrates Rock Island tourist sleepers; shows when
they leave the principal points in Arizona and w hen they arrive at Omaha,
St. Paul. Kansas City. Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis; tells how
much baggage is allowed; names the points of interest cn route and
shows how much money it saved by "going
tt

THE

James

It

All About

Our

are on.

;

CONTRACTORS
and LL'ILDEKS
Agents for Celebrated
Sash Lock.

Til

V

some wise man please arise and tell us which side of
NOW WILL
u
nr.,:,.r nn,l A llMMiiormiP .Tniirnnl
i
i;.;
ixcw uc.Mtau ouu niumm.iHv
lire pouiicai leuue me xt...

stunt-mint-

-

fiL

Lcupold

U

El Pmo,

-

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

T.

Doming

New Mexico

J.

ALBUQUERQUE Journal Democrat ha3 dropped the word
democrat from its name and is now called the Morning Journal
and has also been enlarged to 7 columns, thus making it one of the
largest daily in New Mexico.

THE

Stationary

DRY GOODS,

louei

'VI

WORK of the Board of County Commissioners should be
vprv nlonsine to the tax wavers of Luna county. These gentle-men believe in using the same care and economy in expending
public money as in private business and they act accordingly. No

THE

perfunCry

Articles

N

L'JJ

Given to

Special Attention

Prescription Department.

a just and
bill is allowed by this board until they are sure it
performed or the
reasonable claim. If uncertain of 'the sen-icamount due. the bill is laid over until explanation can be made.
is

New store opens

e

I

performance of the trained animals was simply wonderful, while
in every department they fulfilled the promise of their advertising
matter. Particularly noticeable was the quiet and orderly conduct
of all who were connected with the show, and the entire absence
of fakirs and skin gamos which usually accompany such

nn Qilvnr
inrr
b

Ice, Eeer, Scdauater

.

Deming,

LEE SHIPP

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paraditw. Lai Prep.

Barber Shop
A

N. M.

Deming
Restaurant.

Tricamolican
Clean Shave and aa
to Date Haircut.

Up

AvnnilP

Saturday of this ween
Japanese and China
Fancy tr o o d s a n d
MERCHANDISE.
CO.
H1NG
LEE

JOHN COREETT.

NOTIONS,

HARDWARE TIN WARE
GLASS and CHINA WARE
CICANDY, TOBACCO,
GARS, TOILETS etc..

Near Mahoney's brick build- -

PINGLING Brothers circus has boon here and gone,' and, taking
everything into consideration, it is the cleanest and most satis
factory show of the kind we ever had the pleasure of seeing. The
collection of animals was the most complete we ever saw and the

STORE.

AUINFJEARQCO RACKET

Dr uesists

v.

.

.

nal conditions of success.

Godchatix
A. V. READE

Sam Fong

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Confectionery, Cigcrs, Tobacco,
Crockerj'ware, HantlkerdhiefH ami
Neckties. Fruits in acaion.
Cnn-dio-

Proprietors.

Star Dairy

s,

French

W. MayÜeld, Prop.
bought and sold.
THE El Paso News has the following to say in regard to letting Cattle
the water from one state run free in the rivers to the state beI. Clement
low, as in the case of the Rio Grande: "It is not right, it is not
just, or equitable, or fair, that the the head of rivers should hold
...Dealer in...
and BUILDING MALUMBER
deWyoming,
those
Colorado
who
in
against
and
all the water, as
STEEL RANGES . . .
TERIAL.
veloped irrigation systems below before they ever thought of it;
And all kinds of Huilders Hardware
and you must get ready at your convention to convince the east,
Successor to Clement &. Givens.
f!u u.Mitli onil thn u'net rViat tn mül; rViía nntinn frroarm. cf ill fVin
New Mexico
end
be
equitably
divided from one
of the rivers to the
waters must
other. This is eminently proper and it must prevail . " That sounds BARNEY MARTIN
all right, and is doubtless good logic, but after the people of the
M.

(

'i "

lfnm.1.

mi

imiii

i

in

Clean menls at all hours
Call an! see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Good,

1

Horso brands the same

J.

'3

Judge

Pacific

Chole Wlnti,

Double daily train
service between

Llnrt

SanFrancisco

at CUn.

and New Orleans

53332

East Bound

No.
EXPRESS via the
Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p.
K. P. Il S. W. lx'nvrii IVmlnB at 9 . m.. enn- - m., Deming 3:10, arriving
at New Or
BYRON H. IVES
nwtmt lii'mmno fi r t('.r nil, anutli nd wont leans ti:-- p. m.
This train carries dining car, observa
Arrive n o. m.. cnnnecui ilh the Santa Fo for
tion, compartment and drawing rwm
P. H. Bi'RK, Arant
thr non hand mat
Santa . k Through pawnircr ami mail from 8leetH!rs thiouirh Chicniro, Kansas Citv
and New Orlei.ns, alsi tourist Fleepcis
tic Nut arrixca at 7:31) a. m.. luavra 9:3U p. m
FLOWERS.
CUT
FRESH
Silver City branch luavra at "M a. m., anivr to Washington,
Cincinnati, Chicago.
Menuihis, St Louis, etc. Free reclinW. G. KiK'liiurrKK, Airnit
Nw Htilc tf:10p. m.
ing clinir car to New Orleans.
Sol'TUKKN Pacicio
Thnmn
pawnifor ard
No. 8
E L P A S O PASSEN-'
mnll ffrvico Iw'.wran Culifumia ami Ilia rant,
Feed,! Iienl
E K-- via
San Jonquin valley lire-leu- vea
fJemin
Qx
lf':U4
havoa'Cor
tho
a. m
rauM'iirrr
Sun
Francisco
Dcniirg
the
li'uvra
I.imititi
Sale Surnwt
Liverv
fr rait at 3.10 p. m 10:25, a. m. ami nrrives10 ata. m.,
El Paso l:í0
Sunwt l.imitiil Ipuvm fur th went at 10 a. m.

Grosscup's Fine Example

New Mcxic

Ltcl

f Trtlnt an

Tim

All

Illrdt.

FLORIST

IUDGE Peter S. Grosscup, of the Federal bench in declining the
'offer made to him by the Northern Securities company to become
its counsel in the famous suits brought against it by the United
law, has set a
States government under the Sherman Anti-Trujutliical example of the greatest public interest and value.
He was recently asked to argue in defense of the great railroad
t c.
i., uo
.i. so ine
mu r.. i
merger ioeiore il.
vuurul iluoruerio
oupicure n
would ot course nave nau to resign nis place on tne circuit bench
of Illinois, lo induce nin to do so a very large salary was offered
him by the company, commonly reported at $100,000 a year. The
annual salary of a Federal Circuit Judge is $0,000 only. Judge

'm

ll

st

t't

wlilDlG

C. L. BAKER,

MsTr

City Express delivery. Buys and Bella
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
IAY. GRAIN, Etc

ri-uci-

carrying
for tl,c wi-- t ut 4 .0 p. m
rU
sleeper Also first
Turwlky
FiMay
ond
Kuut bound
at 11:2" a. m.
cua.:lies.
C. 11. MllKWOKTII
AlIiTlt.
We it
.

'aariir

Cattle Bought and
Doming

i

-

Ex

New Mexico,

ADVERTISING MAN U
tof any responsible house.

S'lhLihllLiiH.!'!
I

f

'

Lll J

iriitlal'.

Bound
SUNSET EXPRESS, via San
ves
Je:uuin valley
New Orleans 11:TS a. m., Deming P:40 a. m.,
arrives at Loa Angeles 11:20 a.m.
San Francisco 8:2ó
This train carries same equipment as
No. 10.

Sold

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Fres to tho

drawing room
ard seen J hand

line-lea-

Nr. 7.-- EL
PASO PASSENGER via
tiieCoast Line
leaves LI Paso at
12:40 n. r.i.. Dcr.ipg 4:30 p. m., arrives
aan- rrancidco i:aup. m. Los Angeles

I

-

m.

No. 9

New native Hay for Sale

Grosscup has nevertheless decided not to resign, and for reasons
0
a.
i ii
of the judiciary
which show a Keen sense oi tne nonor ana dignity
and a sharp drawing of the line between public duty and pri
vate profit. He says:
Personally I believe in combinations of capital . I believe they are
here to stay, and properly controlled, will help rather than hurt
the public interests. But the time has come to insist upon it that
corporations of every character be honestly organized and honestly
managed and controlled. I think I have done something toward
creating a public sentiment in that direction, and back of every
thing I have done, more than anything else getting me the public
ear has been the moral weight of my Judgeship. To lay it aside
now would seem like surrendering opportunity to dollars.
Upon this the New York World says: Tlfe country has need of
more men who weizhinir the chance of makinorO "hiVO mrmAv"
"'. ..
render
high
public
opportunity
to
against the
service, as unbought
unpurehasable officials on the bench or elsewhere are not willing to
i
l
i... uuuara.
.i surrenuer
iv .i..n
oppuriuuuy

....

f thi

Cabinet & Aquarium

luider

east, the soutn ana tne west are convinced, tneiNew3 win nave a
greater task in persuading providence to cause the water to run
Deming
that distance without sinking in the sand.

Southern

TRACY S MNNIGAb.

fraprtotori

I'

-

oil

f:t.-

Through BufTet drawing room sleeper
Kamai Clly and return 133.55. Account El Paso to Lia Angeles, drawing room
t'liH-aal
Show. Tickntann
Anwriran liiyul Live
sleeper and Pullman tourint car Chica(K l.
Odolior Util toZtth iucluiivr ai. to
2llh. Limit nm lio rxicnilrcl to Ni.vcniUr loth. go to San Francisco; also fnat and second class coaches.
by drpwuliuv tukat witlfjuint afful,
i t

CbUaKo and rttnrn 145.50 Account International l.iva Block MxiMwition I'lckotn ml tuilf
Novrnilnrr 27th Kith tjlh. (iood to return ui:"il

Saa fraaclaca and Return f 43.C0 Lni Añila
Itt and Haturn $J5.U0 Account American

Por further Information crII on or
address
C. M. Hurkhamtk,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. RoswoMU Agent. Doming.

TickUon Sale Oct. il to Itt
Nov. aoth
Arrount Annual
World Wide Repctatlr n.
Andn-w- .
(ori-h0.1 ickcli
llrotlii'ihl of
Uood an rrturn vntil
on tiiil Del. 6th. and bth.
Cream Vermifuge lias achiev
White's
Uct. lath.
etl a world w ide reputr.tion as being the
Dttrolt Hick and Rttura 151.75 Arrount best of all worm destroyers, and for its
t:hriiiMiiC'lnirch
Ntii.i:ul Cinvtntion. Tirkvls tonic influence
on weak and unthrifty
or. wilcOct. l:nhto Ifith. Inclunive. Uood to
chiltiren, as it neutralizes tho aciditv
until OclolKTlfjid,
'
Ham Vliltort Ecurloni, I Indiana and or soreness of'thu stomach, improves
Hnnkrra
ilicinmvc.

Dnr

Ui lotMlurn until
and Datara $2(1.55

'.a";.,:rnd,u;t,n,u;
fn.d
r.r"!,
?n'vx:
Sife"1?" their
thirty dua
un
hii n tum

to
date of aal.

any

W. G.

itiun

ROCHESTER.
Agent.

from

w

of
nervous system and
restores thorn to the health, vigor tmd
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. by ron & Son.

V

..........

v

NOTICK OV
COSsacaiONEIB SALE.

'Stolen and
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Otherwise;
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ffjl ""O Emm.
Brazil Is offering a
air-shi-

rizefora

steer-libl-

A.

,

m

mTZuiZ

c

Also the N. W. J S. E. I, and S.
S. E, i, and the N. W. J N. E. of s:
fc. Land the 8. i N. E.
S. E. 1
33, T. 23S.R.9W:
Also that tract of land bounded as
point on the
West line of Section 28 T. 23 S. R. 9
w., ouu reet wortn or the S. W. corner

HAÍJBSQI-ÍAn extensive line

Wet

suffer-i- n,
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whole cheese.
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wwwiww nasi Calíala) and hat
and, whanu, it wu
and decreed therein that a DrL.r futher-!- Z-!Z

mal pmpwty
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The recent flood in the valley
near
Chili
J",
i k
i Mexico is said
.
to have done - ... ....
ww imnamu
UlMafl
under
m
t
iJLZl
ucutiMi
aaraimt
real damage to the cotton fields of and WllafttMinani
.... . z.
.
tk.
that region, and the railroads were
. y,r
uinuni. ami tn turn of
also heavy losers.
"
m im arrmrrmt.
to thanim of tnn.
mi data of aato, .nd that wid
New Mexico fruits from the San
Jutn country took the lead at the
P"1,"d "
Paynwnt of th coupon
M.xco far
Duranjo,
nwriuonw; .na whanaa. tha
TJI
T
and New Mexico fruits will take the inwul
.,
. .
t
Mnni
"
v MiMu. u.
lawrt io aau ma
lead wherever exhibiud; there is no 1
pmniaoa and pro party
hareinaftar
acribad
to
taUafy aald Indebtnaai
place in the country where
ki unpwo iniaraai eoupnna
the size,
to awd plainlid and aaid NathanM C. Koatar.
co' tr anj (I ivor go tigethsr as they do
ai aiao aacn Ilka dua and undua coupon
now

i'0'

Tjrro

7. P. T0SSELL Jevclsr.
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Four of the newspaper men of this
city have been making charges against
certain county officials. When called
before the grand jury this week they
h id nothing to say. What caused the
que
dense
Citizen.
of Luna, ami Territory of Naw
Wt WogM , Oct
'txrneyf ener--a ln. in tha county
ymwm airauwi, u tna niitnaat and
ri.wx had uutifea-nc-e
fureaah In hand, tha following da.
with the pre- - baat bolder
raaj catata, pramiaaa and namonal oroDar.
today at which it was decided to cribad
ty, aituautn tha county of Luna in tha 'larritory
oi raw Haxiou,
appoint William H. Pope associate
nunorao
iaa norxnoi
.
L
justice of the supreme court In New Tí
in lownanip
South, of Hamra 0 Waat.uwlwn
of the Naw Mexico
Mexico. Pope was special council of e
rnncipw oaaa ana Marwuui: thane runninf
nundrad etaht and on half feat;
the government in consideration of
theno North elaht hundred eifht and on half
private land claims and of the Phillip,
nunoraa eurnt and on
"I
mm . anspine land cases and waj s:rongln re- nn. k.lf- fM .a
I
i
..! .uninuniirai
;
H.
"
i vtjvinninaoniainjin Aflaaa CTa mora or im and batnc the tract
commended by the attorney general.
of land on which areeftnated one of tha principal
in principal reaantura or
"""""""
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct 7.-- The
seme iMminv Lml and Water eomnanv.
A lM
kj
W
k.l..L..
cond tragedy to be enacted in the Teri wiv nwui
V
baat quanar
" .mm
m Daim w in lownanip 4 Boutn, or Kanca f
ritory within the present week, occur-- ..t, ina new atexico rnncipal I
ed at Carlsbad, when Elmore Freeman Meridian:
ik
iM
j aa IO- I", '
v.riwinsi iroungai
Iowa brainnin
at . point on tha Eaat aection .....
TO years of age, the son of Judge Free
line
w
nfKU u T VA U b. u Uf W u to u
man, committed suicide while tempo- fwtaouthof aatd comer, and runniiur thence
inm u) kmi nne oi mua aacuon, 11(4 reet,
rarily demented, by shooting himself to the
Bouth lúaat córner of th N. . M of
through the heart, at the home of his
'
i vet
on tna aouui una or .aid quarter iw
leetlon: and
father. .
theno North 1156 feat; thence Eaat 13
fact to

Opposite Unica Depot
Choice wines Llqtion and

.w.
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boiler-feed-pum- p;
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er

9i

10 to 1 you do if you
of malaria.

i

I

"w

....

Citizen.

tory.-Albuflu- erqu

. -- Moody
Oct
Merrill,
. Boston
formerly a prominent tmir.ejs nun
here, who was arrested in New Yo.k
last May on an indictment which w. i
issued from this state ten yean ago,
and who is now under $10,000 bonds
to answer to chanres. has strain been in.
dieted by a Suffolk county grand jury.
The new indictment, which was made
known for the first time todav. contains
all the counts in the old and several new
counts, and alleged embezzlement
amounting to about 128.000. Merrill
now in New Mexico. -- Albuquerque
Journal.

th point of berinninti on aaid baat aection line
cunuumna; no aerea:
Aleo that tract of land deeerlbed by matea and
bound aa follow: Brrinnin at
point on tha
Kat line of Hec 4 in T. 24 S. K. W. of tha N. M.
P. H. end Meridian, lOUv feet North of th 8. E.
comer oi oaw ecuon, and running-- theno North
1640 feet to the North Kat corner of th
8. K.
H of aaid aection 4; thanca Waat SM0 feat to the
N. W. corner of th 8. E. H of aaid aection:
theno Mouth 2640 feet to tha 8. W. owner of aaid
i. K. W oí aaid aection: thence Rut 176 feat:
menee
.North 1000
feet: thence
East 871 feet, to
the point of

beginning on said East section line
containing 110 acres, more or less
Also that tract of land described as
follows: beginning at a point on the
West line or Sw. 28 T. 21 S R
at th N. M P. R AM at a
300 feet North of the S. W. corner of
.aid Section 8 and runnimr thence
North on said west section line 2140
feet to the North West corner of the
UfliH ftUWttinn 94 rnonna V OHM
1 we. VVaaw
we W e a. nf
MISVIIWV
WVhVIVII
&rtJ
I
a.U
-.
x
VI
CeUR. comer OI me
iwi vu tna wunn
S. W. I of Raid Section 2ft
South 1792 feet; thence West 1486 feel
menee aouin no ieet: tnence West
1154 feet to the point of beginning on

aw
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So manv claims

are

located in
the surrounding country nowadays that
tne following points on locating nay be
useiui.
In locating a minintr claim Node or
placer give to some one corner the
title oi comer no i ana mark it clearly
on the stake. Then proceed around the
c aim from this initial point marking
.verv bend in the linea with a stake and
giving each stake a numler in proper
r nation auer wo. i, r many place
u stake at the point of discovery,
measure its distance from this stake
which is the discovery stake to corner
l
as pos.o. i. ana1 ascertainI as cioseiy
with
compass
the direction of
a
sible
corner No. 1 from the location stake.
If reasonable care is taken in these details, and a description confirming them
is made in the location certificate, the
latter will be safe and sound.
a.
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SANTA

If purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick heailoche, bilioasneas,
and all atomuh, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-
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For the
Woman s conference the
Santa Fa will ipII tirliata tn Snlt i .1
and return at above rate on Oct 1st,
and 2nd. TirknU ocwwl aw a w wwa
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uaya irom uaie oi sale.

W. O. KOCHE8TER
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Prae'L
Vie Praa'L

Drinlis

Transacts! general banKlng business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
.
If- - I
h muney w toan on gooai security at current rates of interest.
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Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

Pare Jersey Ice Cream
Served daily, Sherbets
served every Friday
Saturday.

J.P.Byron Q Son
Ttltpkeae

19
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$7.00
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Steam Laundry!

I. A. IIUDBS;

.

SouthernPacifici

i

N. A. Bolich..

Summer Excursión Sates
taX0a

California Seashore Resorts
The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Smta
Barbara, Santa Monica. Lonir Beach
and other California seashore resorts
for $35.00,
These tickets on sale each iThuindiv
and Saturday good to return ntil No
vember 80th, 1903.
V
Stop over at all points intermediate to
destination allowed at stations west of

MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS

N. A. Be
JCOW BOY BOOT
Writ for measure
blank and price list

Cotton, CaL

Tickets to San Francisco and return.
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for 155 via either the Coast line or the
San Joaquin Valley line.
Dining cars on all trains. Pot furtW
particulars call on or addresa
u. u. BU5WUKTH, Agent,
Deming.New Mexico,

J. C. Brady

ü

ERQU L

-:

U H. Brown, Caahlw.
W. H. Guinev. Aai't Cahir.

The Bank of Deming'
I
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New Mexico.

raaar.

Coubtt.

Co

Cafe

I
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Agent for the famous

Kerresnins

DENVER ndrt
RETURN .....$28.55

mmm

Fancy groceries a specialty.

Chase and Sandborn's .Teas and Coffees

laHUkkaaitMara

EXCURSIONS.

r.

All Drvi&tto.

Croceries tnd Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
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SANTA FE

f

Dottle,

Doming ricrcantile Co,
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acres more or less.
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of theN. E. of the N. W. of Sv S
T. 24 S. R. 8 W.. and the S. W. 1 of
S. W. i Sec 9 T. 24 S. K. 9 W., con
taining 120 acres;
Also the W. 4 of N. E. J of said Sec
9, and N.
of Sec. 10 T. 24 S. K. 9 W
aiso tnose certain tracts of land as
follows: Beginning at a point on the
East line of Section 9 in Tnwnahin 91
3. R. 9 W-- , 14i5 feet S. of the N. E.
corner of said Section, running thence
wa arwaiv VX- W-'i Uell UIU QUIi
. Good to return
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of Section 4 1 . 24 S. K. 9 W., 1000 feet elusive, uood to return, until October 19
north of the S. E. corner of said SecW. G. ROCHESTER.
tion 4, and running thence North 16-IAgent
corner of the S. E
ieet to tne .
of said Section 4; thence West 2G40
p
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said beet ion; thence South 2640 feet on
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the West line of said S. F.. I nf aaúl
Section, to the S. W. corner of said
o.
East on
t of said bection;S thence
V. . 1 n
the Smith linn nf- anid w.
. v. oaivj
Section 17G9 feet: thence North 1000
ieet; thence Lust 871 feet to the last
The oldest and largmentioned point of beginning; Also,
bnirinninir at the N. W. enmpr nf tha
est and best known
S. W. S. 3 T. 24 S. R. 9 W.. and run
Laundry in the terning thence Last 700 feet; thence
ritory. All work is
South 1320 feet, thence Eaat 600 feet;
thence North 1320 feet, and thence
guaranteed
first class
.
P.nat 1(lfi..t tn tha M 1?
said S. W. i of said Section 8; thence
S. 2(111)
tn tho S V. lnm n
Section 8; thence Wfst on the South
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Locating a Claim.
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almost deadly after effects.
TT TT
T7T T"J"m TT TV

james s. f ielder.

Deming N. M.
One of tha Attnrnpva tnr
. I ..
w. Plulnt
Oscar C Appel, ""J
ouver vuy r. n.
Attorney for defendant Mathanlal
Foster.
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PALACE SALOON.
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Ellas

said,
pieces of riveted
iron pipe, each about 24 Inches in diatL
meter and ahmit 99 feat
.wv Sw (nka
HiVIIC. IVIIK .
one 125 horse-powboiler., made by
J. J. O'Brien, about 5 feet in diameter
wiuiii
ana m ieei long; oue Worthington
one feed-watheater, about 3 feet in diameter and 6 feet
high; one 40 horae power stationary
engine; one 4 inch Judson Engliah
Governor, eomnlpf-p- nno nniHcht hnilae
about 6 feet in diameter and 6 feet
high; 75
water tubes, each
about air foot Inno-..n
óne
right boiler base;
cast-iro- n
boiler
.
f
II
outatandina- and which ahall hareaf tar ba by tha Hum,, two iron puneys lor iron rope;
aourt hvrain found to ba tha pmparty of any on tWO four inch
cat" valoa- - nna nnuio
duly ropraaentinc and claimin tha ana ha rain,
rrínd-stonone lot of tee and side
nd sin tha Itarn ajtiaünt in favor of tha dafand-ut
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Lord as to combine Arizrna and and
New Mexico under the name of Monte-sama, for the Lore had heard of iVm h
i igton and U njeded there, but Monte
zuma never even heard of the Terr.

few pieces will beautify

Coae and examine

Also the following described personal
yiMiKrvj upon wmcn exists tne nen or
te defenrlant Frank Phnlna aa
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As they stand separately New
and' Arizona would be fourth and
fifth in the union in size. There would be
as much sense in changing the name of
Washington, u
to that of Good

A

Willie

Jnn"tw,.

but the business of the country
jroca along well. Wall street is learn-in- g
slowly, but surely that it is not
the

Wt need no better citizens than the
Spanish speaking American, but th.re
are more people who when they do as
they like, apeak German in Ohio and
Wisconsin than there are people who
out of choice speak Spanish in the ter
ritories. -- Albuque.xjue Citize. .
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SILVERWARE.
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North on said West Section Fine 2140
feet to the N. W. corner of S. W.
oí
sata section; tnence tMst 2640 feet
h?
dy f Ju V
IEÜ
to the N. E. corner of the S, W. i of
saw section; thence South 1792 feet;
paunun jonn menee wear libó reet; thence South
a u. ...!
'??
' .
thl Mm Um 348 feet, and thence West 1154 feet to
the point of beginning, on said west
'oeierinthe
turn of
VhlTill
141
'""r"1"
i
section line of said Section 29;
Alsothe N. E. J 8. 20; the W. 1 8. E.
I. the S. E. J, s. E. i, the S. J N. E.
i S. ti. . and the N. W. J N. K 1 S
32: the 8. E. i 8. 20: all in T.MS 1? a
defemlant The Dnming land and Watwwmwuw
w. J Also the E. 1 S. E. i S. 3, T. 24

Oil has been struck in
the well that
'" being drilled at Durango
Colorado,
at ajdep h of 880 feet.

The big industrial trusts are

place of beginning;
AIho the 8. é of N. W. I of N. W. I of
N. W. J, and the 8. oí N. E. 1 of N.
W. i S. 3, und the 8. J N. W- - i, and
tne w. iü. N. W. J, and the E. 4 N.
W.lofN. W..s.2;a!lin T, 24 5. It.

oi sam section, and running thence
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The yellow fever condition
on the
line of Texas and Mexico
continues
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Choice Lots
a Bargain

For the next ten days the Deming Real Estate and Improvement
11

Co. will sell one hundred choice

h

lots at old prices, after which the
fralti, Croceries and
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.

The Eest Place in town for
REST and REFRESHMENTS
Call and See us.

Dealná

j

CO
At

cir
,nj hmrheaa

I

DEMING.

N.

Deaty Brothers

WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at residence
M. 1J mile south of town.

r

THE OLD SCHEME.
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Write unole Joseph, dearie,
And mi y the city' hnl;

That

c'rf

of

O

pavementi weary,

And want a cooler iput.
Buy we think the furm exuuUlte,
And get up umo pretext

To miike thrm all
vlall
i know they won't be vexed.
And. Mruuic Indite a letter
frito the Ptilly Star
Ferchanee the l'.unlv'i belter
'
And iay the Jom-acare
About to ero
the water-- To
forle they'll repair.
Where their pri'tty, wlimlme daughter
Will b Ulrual of the fair.
lirouklyn Eagle.

open window wrapped thorn close.
Another little whIU fcuOl had Joined
the angels, and in Barbara'! heart until she died she could hear the childish voice. "Do yer link He'd care for
a little feller like me?"
EMPEftCR 8ET3 NEW FASHION.

i

Ruler of China Kissed a Small American Girl.
Mrs. Archibald Little In a recent
magazine article saya in describing

the Chinese court, that the empress
dowager is of "the type so well known
in every land where aoclety exists.
she
Were Bhe an English mother
would, one feels at once, marry all her
daughters to eldest sons. Irrespective
of whether they were lunatics or confirmed dipsomaniacs." The emperor of
China is of another disposition. At a
party he repeatedly kissed a little
American girl of 5 years. "How had
7
V
the very Idea of such a thing ever
been suggested to hlra? No Chinese
man throughout the whole length and
breadth of the vast Chinese empire
ever kissed wife or chUd unless he
has been taught to do so by a for
elgner. No Chinese mother even kisses
her rhlld. The nearest she gets to It
Is lifting her child's face up to hers
I
I
It
V
K
lly IIKi.fcN
III XTKK.
and, as It were, smelling at It. Yet
I
I
Cn,yrivSI,J, turn, bji Thé Author! PMMitHj Tompfliy
hero was the emperor of China evidently versed In the practice, so that
directly
ho saw this foreign little girl
If evrr the "IIkIiI that never was on Never had Parbara Randolph, who had
land or vea" jtlorlfled a human face sung to every great and fashlonablo he took her up and kissed her as If It
were tho most natural thing In tho
It glorified the one that lay before pudlenco In that great city, received
world, whilst to the everyday ChinaIter on the pillow, Croat dark eyes of such homage, such rapt, adoring homthat rare color so seldom peon, vlolot. age, as that silent, motionless little man this would bo a most unnatural
tlcpjiost vlolft, wonderful eyea like figure on the bed jald her. She knew and Indeed repulsive process."
two lep wells; ono cutiM lo;'k and by the unerring Instinct of genlu
look and yet not fathom their depths;
that she struck a responsive tute of CAME EARLY FOR HIS MONEY.
brown hair pushed back from a broad harmony In the boy's soul; that unwhite brow. Every vestige of sin and couth, uneducated, homeless, name- Little Story Illustrates Thrifty Tralta
of New Englandera.
earthly dross washed free from the less waif from the streets that he was,
When Henry Harland was at Har
email, perfect feature
by physical In his soul dwelt the love of exquisite
pain. Circumstances and environment
harmonies and music; that her voice vard he spent his vacation! at Normade him a street gamin. Uoil made was the key that unlocked the gate of wich, Conn. One Sunday he met an
old friend of his to whom he owed
tint beautiful.
"
s
a quarter. As he waa leaving at 4:30
She hail entered the room reluctant'
Monday morning for the long winter
ly. dreading to look at the bed where
term, he called to the old gentleman
he lay. I'nused to such scenes, she
and said:
shrank from the sight of
nd
Deacon H., I owe you a quarter."
suffering. An hour before she had
-'"Ah, my eon, no business transac
come to the hosplta to sing for the
tions on the Sabbath day."
children. Just as she was leaving a
Harland, hastily putting his money
nurse had followed her and told her
In his pocket, begged bla pardan, ted
of this boy dying upstairs. He had
said as be was leaving very etrly
heard her through the closed doors
singing to the others, and begged to
the next morning, be had ventured to
pay him on the Sabbath.
see her.
In the black dawn of a winter's
Her glance began at the foot of the
morning aa he put bis head out of the
bed, and moved up gradually over the
window to say to the cabman that he
motionless limbs to his face. When
would be down directly, and there be
she met the glance of those wonderful
ryes every feeling but tenderness and
side the cab stood a dark, motion; ess
figure.
pity vanished.
She was beside him
"Who can be good enough to see
in an Instant kneeling there.
"Yo'i
mo off at this time In the mornltg."
wanted ;o see me. little boy?" she said.
thought Harland.
'D'J you want to hear me stng?"
A slow wavering smile swept over
When he came down he found that
the deacon had come for his quarter.
bis face. "Ver but!" be whispered.
"I hearrd you down stairs, slugln' "Do you tlnk He'd care fcr a little
feller like me?"
ter de odder kids, and nurse said so'd
Reached the Limit.
Homer Davenport tells of a Ullca
bring yer." He spoke In the vernacuthat soul, and for the first time In his
lar of the streets, In the siow drawl, short life, that had been crowded so police court Judge who formerly reand the mutilated English, but the full of the harsh, the coarse, the un- sided In Silverton,
Oregon, whira
voice was clear and sweet.
lovely experiences of poverty and dis- Davenport was born. Once an unfor
Usrbara tht.ught a moment. "What tress; Just as h!s soi'I was hovering tunate man who was arrested for Inshall sing you. dear! What kind of on the border of that land whose light toxication U;M the Judge that he Wad
songs do you like?"
even now was glorifying his face, he played with Davenport In the Silver- ton cornet band. The Judge dlscbarjaJ
"Uh. 1 don't care; anything data experienced Joy.
I
n song.
When her voice died away he drew the prisoner.
hain't rerticlar. I ain't
The incident waa published in the
never hearr.l such u:i orful lot. Wotist a long, t'eep, quivering sigh. "Gee!
I went to Roster's and hearrd some
Ain't that a corker! I hain't never newspapers, and In the following y?ar
at least five other prisoners
rals sing, and wonct Jim and me went hearrd anything like dat before
who
ter der show at Miner's. Hut I likes uevlr." Oh. the pathos of It! The were brought before the Judge
army lough, conrse slang of the streets, the
de songs what de Salvation
that they had played with
(ings t
makes yer feel kinder only language he knew, to express the Davenport In the Silverton cornet
quiet and good, you know,"
emotion of that beautiful soul. The band. The other day the Utlca judge
Barbara began In a low voice, sing- tears sprang to Barbara's eyes and telegraphed Mr. Davenport asking
ing under her breath, hymns she haJ she pressed the little, cold hand that blm of how many pieces the Silver- b arned w hen a child. He lay w ith his lay outside the coverlid, to her lips. ton organization consisted.
He con
ryes closed, drinking In the music.
Presently he said In a voice so low cluded his message by saying:
When she had finished he did not stir, she had ta lean down to catch the
'Hereafter no prisoners will be dis
and she thought he had fallen asleep. words, "Wonct I hearrd a song at de charged on account of former memShe bert o" r and quietly touched his barrlcks. 'bout a feller what lived up bership In this band. The limit ha
lorchead with the tips of her gloved In de sky and loveJ kids; does yer been reached." New York Timet.
fingers. Instantly his eyes opened an
Know dat one?"
The Great Old World.
"
smiled into hers. "1 was Just
"Perhcps I do, dear; was It anything
The rynlcs mock hrr,
he said; "I'd like ter hear yer like this?" and Barbara hummed the
The red atorma r lt her.
sins agin something right out loud."
refrain of that sweet hymn children
The cnrthiiiakea ahock her,
And Barbara, there on her knees in King. "Suffer Little Children to Oomo
Hut on she rolla!
DomnruHt. tinted
that small, barren room, with Death's I'nto Me, Jesus Said."
For ruin slatml.
A Joyous light broke over his face
Brie ati in g )! frelithted
With human soula!
and a gleam of radiant brightness
came Into his eyes. "Yes, dat'a it,
The grent seas thunder
dat's It. Sing It again!"
And rend aminder
The nurse came quietly In at the door
The white atara wonder,'
Ai Time grow Kiuy;
and framed the words with her lips.
rttil reiiplnir. aowlng,
"Go quickly." Her trained eyes told
Her way ahe'i going.
her what was coming. But Barbara
To mevt unkniiwliig
r.hook her head and walked over to
A Judgment Uuy.
the window.
Put-J- oy
go with her!
The nurse moistened his lips with
Nor sup hi tether
When aturmy weather
some stimulant and tiled to help blm.
M tkea grief and nioun!
But tho pain was cruel, twisting and
Tragedy Jeat world
torturing tho poor, mangled body.
world.
'
Barbara stood holding on to the caseSill St II the beat World
We ever have known.
ment of the window, drawing her
breath In great gasps as If that could -- Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Cor.jUtu-Hull- .
help hlni.
When the paroxysm had passed he
Kidding tho Neighbors.
lay back on the pillows exhausted.
Terence O'Orady had only been
i
a week, but his bride was already
Barbara crept back to tho bed. Slow
A
ly tho deep violet eyes opened and tbi making things lively In the little house
same exquisite smile he had greeted In Ualiybtinlon. He had been working
her with crei t over his face again. for three hours In his little garden
"Do you want to hear me In7"
His Hps were moving. Barbara when Bridget came to the back door
messenger so close that the very caught tho worJs: "Jesus, what loved and called out In strlduut tones:
"Terence, me bhoy, come In to tajr,
shadow of his wings seemed to en- de little kids! Do yer tink He'd care
fold them heth, sang as she had never fer a little feller like mo?"
toast and folve eggs.
ung before. Never had the glorious
"Oh, little boy. llttla boy, I am sure
Terence Cropped his spade In as
voire God had given her sounded moro be would. I am sure he would," said tonishment and ran Into the kitchen.
beautiful, more wonderfully aweet, Barbara. A gala that marvelous smile
"Shure, Iirldget, alanuah, yo're only
than when it rang out In that narrow Just touching the corners of his mouth, coddln me, ho said.
room.
"I know that ruy Reedemer Just then the light went out of the
"Nay, Terence." replied Bridget
liveth" liquid, clear, like pearls of dark eyes, and the quiet .peace of the "It's not ye, It's the naybor oi'm coddew iron heaven, the sotes fell Easter morning tueamlng In at the dln'! "London Telegraph.

THE LITTLE FELLER
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Defiance Itarch
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It haa been ohservei that we une the
mother tongue In ordinary conversation,
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enter my room In the middle of the
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Who Answering Atlvtrtlaement
Kindly Mention This Paper.

MlSAVE
AND

e

MONEY

have every facility for promptly and
serving our
patrons through the
Mall Order Department
of this, the largest Department etors In the great West Our stocks embrace
good goods of most every kind wearables for men,
women and children of every nature, and all that
la needed In home furnishings.
Our stock representa over t2,OCO,000 all new, all up to date, all
reliable.
Send address for oar new Fall and Winter Catalogue.
satis-factorl-

ly

n

THE DENVER DRY GOODS CO.
Denver, Colorado

We Pay Express or Fre.l8h on Many Lines

Forests In Germany,
In the official fount cit 1900 the
area covered by forests In Germany

American Medical Students.
The number of medical students In
the United States for the last college
year was 27.G15. Of this
number 24,-3were at the regular schools;
at the homeopathic, 848 at the
tlectlc, am) 339 at the physlomedlcal
and
schools. Germany
with more than
the population of the United 8tates, has less
than a third as many students of

HKíjrrKatPd 34.D89.C72 acn-B-. o( which
17,443.188 acre belonged to tho states
and municipalities.
These, as also
the woodlanda of private Individuals,
ore kept In a high state of scientific
cultivation, as the preservation of foresta la considered to be a matter of
preat Importance for economic and

8

nnndt-srrlp-

t
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hygienic reasons.

An Insuperable Objection,
Written With a Bore Looking On.
Mark Twain tells of a man who,
It may not makq you tired sympawhen he came home drunk, explained
thetically to stand and watch a man
to bla wife that his condition wan due work hard,
but It Is awfully wearl
to the fact that he had mixed his orno to
tho man you are watching
drinks. "John," bis wife advised, The average
man will kick like a
"when you have drunk all the whisky steer at the Interruptions
of other peo
you want you otiKht to ask for
ple while he Is busy, but as soon ad
"Yea," retorted her husband, his task Is finished be will go Im
"but when I have drunk all the whisky mediately to visit aome ono
else who
I want I can't say Barsaparilla."
la up to his eyes in work.
sarna-pariSIa.- "

-

Second City In United States.
Dy the census of l!ni) Chlceao was
fhown to rank aecond as a manufacturing center among United Stntes
Ules (New York bt'lnjr first) In number of establishments, 1D,2"3; amount
f capital. $534,00(1,0(10;
tinnier of wage earners Stll.fiSl; wattes
1 the census year, $131.ot5,337, and
rosa valuo of product, fSSá,9 1.1,31 i.
avi-ras-

Just What He Needed.
"No," said the fair proprietor of the
refrigerator heart, "1 cannot be your
wife, but I'll be a sister to you
"Thanks, awfully." rejoined the youth
who was left at the post. "If there
is one thing I need more than another
It l.i an elderly sister to look after
me and prevent me from making
tool of myself. Chicago News..

Fewer Children.
The best calculation that can he
made shows that the averago mini-- )
er of children to the whlto native
'imlly a century apo In the I'nlted
tatos was more than six; In 1S3D It
ad fallen to less than five; In 1800
to less thnn four; In 1872 to less than
IDoii, among the "upper
In
three;
classes" In Boston, to Icsh than two.

Want Wording of the
Song Unchanged.
At a recent Confederate reunion at
Columbia, Missouri, tumultuous scenes Are Most Women In Summer.
resulted from a motion to change the
Is a Toole
words of "Dixie." John C. Stone oí
seta
City
Kansas
introduced resolution
Efficiency.
ting forth that the words of the song
as they now stand are childish and unbecoming, especially when compared
with some other great patriotic songs.
Mr. Stone suggested that the Missouri
Daughters of the Confederacy take the
matter In hand and rewrite the song
in more appropriate wordB.
Bhouts of disapproval greeted the
motion.
Scores of veterans were on
their feet In a moment, protesting
against any change. Then some one
started the rebel yell, and the whole
crowd was at It for several minutes.
The yell did more than much argument might have accomplished, for,
when quiet was restored and the resolution was put to a vote, every man
present except one voted against It.
Just as the decision was announced
the band struck up "Dixie" and the
rebel yell was raised oate more. Sev
eral hundred university students Joined
In the tumult and It was fifteen minutes before order was restored and
the reunion again settled down to

Tuberculosis in Fish.
may have tuberculosis has been demonstrated In
tho Partetir Institute in Paris. This
is no caus? for alarm, however, for
they are found only In the litestlnal
organs, would be killed In cooking
anyway, and bacilli reared In a coldblooded animal could not thrive If
transferred to man.

Successful Novels.
It Is stated that nine of the most
successful of modern novels aggregated a sale of over 1,000,000 copies.
The paper on which these books were
printed was made of wood fiber cellulose and the Pawtucket Gaxette
figures out that It required about 4,000
trees to furnish this paper.

Points No Morel.
Many a man believes that he ll
pretty decent because love for a good,
pure woman lives In the heart of him.
But that Is foolish faith. A diamond
mnv Ha in nnzv mud for years and
years without turning that mud into
quartz, much less crystal. New Op
leans

Lucky Steeplejack.
Fred Worrell was painting the belfry of St. Luke's church at Chester,
Vt., recently, and slipped and fell sixty feet. No bones were broken, and
bis skin was 'not even scratched. He
was taken home, and a Blight lame-i-.es-s
for a few days was the only bad
lesull of the fall.

An Illustrated Lesson.
"Archibald," exclaimed the strn
mother, "If you went to Sabbath
school, how is It I find sand in you:
hair?" "Why. ma," responded the
boy who had been In ewlmmlng. "they
had a lesson on the great Sahara
desert and sprinkled sand around to
give you an Idea."'

Hetty Green Is Shrewd.
i
fcrs. Hetty Green never lives long
at the same address. This 1b chiefly
because she fears to bo annoyed by
"cranks" who want her to Invest' In
When she
scheme.
I
moves she keeps her new hiding place
secret from even her closost friends.
Joke on Railway Company.
In an advertisement by a railway
company of some uncalled for goods
the letter "1" had dropped from the
word "lawful" and It read: "People
to whom the packages are directed
ere requested to come forward and
I ay the awful charges on the same.
Monsoon Stations.

stations are to be established in India for the purpcoe of taking observations by 'means of kites
rsnd kite balloons. The first station
v. Ill be in
the Himalayas, at Simla,
7,000 feet above the level of tho sea.
Monsoon

I

Women In Russia.
Mrs. Kate T. Woolsey, writing on
"Woman's Inferior Position In a Re
public," compares woman's status In
fhe United State with her status In
Russia. For example, In America millions of wives have no Individual con
trol over their property. In Russia,
im the other hand, for about two cen
turles, every wife hassbecn tho legal
mlftress of her own fortune
Where 9.00(1 wives are deserted by
husbands In America, BOO such deser
tions occur In Russia. No little girls
can be employed In Russian factories;
thousands are so employed In this
country. Finally, more women work In
ú
n tbo Unlted 8tates thaD D
J1
Russia.

Times-Democra-

Bul-Du-

Suicide In German Army.
private In the Germany army Is
ported to have committed suicido
y the common device of exploding
blank cartridge In a rifle, the bar
I of which was filled with water."

A

Village Life.
We prefer to live In a small town
where all the people sympathize with
you if you are In trouble, and If you
haven't any trouble will hunt up some)
for you. Formosa Now Era.

Deserves a Medal.
Exports From Chinde.
John Butler of Rockland, Mas;.,
Ivory, hippopotamus teeth, rhlnocer-ou- s
years old, Is tho
iugh but sixty-fivhorns, oilseeds, nuts, beans, rubchildren, the oil-- t ber and wax are now the principal
her of thirty-fivof whom la forty-fivand the exports from the Chindo district of
ungest two years old.
the Zambesi river.

I

have found to be entirely

satlstac-tory-

t,

Ownership of Telegraph.
Germany owns 10,220 miles of
of
cables, or one twenty-fourto entire system of the world, while
of the
reat Britain owns
;tal mileage.

More than halt the murders and
crimes of violence, of which Ital)
ranks first among all nations of Eu
rope, are attributed to alcoholic ex

They Are the Best Men Have.
Women, according to statistics, are
ocd life Insurance risks, but are they
?od matrimonial risks? That is the
uoatlon tb.it ll Interesting the men.

Memorial to Queen Victoria.
As a memorial to tue late Quien
Victoria a new carved oak pulpit ol
English workmanship Is being placed
In Whtpplngham church.

tele-nap- h

.
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hot weather. Many ladies have discovered
that the depression of hot weather and the
riqors they have been in the habit of attributing to malaria, quickly diiappear
when they use Peruna. This is why Pe- -'
Peruna
runa is so popular wiih them.
provides clean mucous membranes, and tha
clean mucous membranes do the rest.
If yon do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and ha will be pleased
to give yoir bia valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

.

Every tidy housekeeper appreciates ' nicely starched
clothes and linens. No starch under the sun gives
so good a finish as Defiance Starch, It is absolutely

1

free of the chemicals which other starches contain. It
never sticks to the iron or causes the clothes to
break.
It does not rot them. For 10 cents you get
16 ounces of. the best starch that can be padc
Get Defiance,

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA, NEB.

own." "I'nli-HIt's n mnn who hns lots
of opinions that he thinks art hl own."
Mrs. Wlnnlow's Soothing My rap.-Foehluiron trnihliiK, Kitten, tin num., iv lures
DiauusUua.sUajrspeui.ouruswlBdooUc aXeboule.

Ml

"Whv Is It Willie ts always so nulrt
when rldlnj In the street ears?" "Why
his pn told him thoao UIk straps could be

fnd

to Date Housekeepers
ese Defiance Cold Water Starch, because It
ex. more ot it lor
is oeuer, ana
All Up
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Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

tAt krtiictpl Examinar II B. HensioD Bureau.
lit in clttl war, U4judicaUucU!uia, ally tlaca.

You may tip the sodn clerk a wink, but
you can't lip the 1'ullnmn purler thai way.

If vnu have smoked a Ilullhesd
vtaaf you know how Kood thai' are: If
yeu cave not. Doner try one.
"How a'e your folks doing since return
ing from the sea shore?
"Ranina; nicely,
thnnk yon."

CATAR R H HAY FEVER and COLD In the
HEAD positively relieved and CURED by
t'als wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
and Ueallng Poeclüc. l'rlce UandCOcte.
Ask your drucclst
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Right Along
A good thing lives and
taes on new life, and so

Old lUlUbl
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Oil

keeps right along curing
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Cause of Crime.
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Combined Comb and Paper Cotter
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kept my system free from malaria, and also
dragged
kept me from having that worn-ouout look which so many women have.
"I therelore have no hesitancy in saying
that I think it is the finest tonic in the
world." Josephine Morris.
Peruna is frequently used as a mitigation
What a bath
of the effects c( hot weather.
is to the skin, Peruna is to the mucous
keeps the skin
Bathing
membranes.
"I Found It So."
healthy, Peruna makes tha mucous mem111.,
Sept. 28. Miss branes clean and healthy. With the akin
McCormlck,
Ethel Bradsbaw of this place has writ- and mucous membranes in good working
ten a letter, which Is remarkable for order, hot weather can be withstood with
very little suffering.
the character of the statements
Frequent bathing with an occasional nse
will
As
her letter
be read of Peruna it sure to mitigate the horrors of
contains.
with interest, and probably with profit
by many women, it has been thought
advisable to publish It In part Among
other things Miss Bradshaw says:
"I had Kidney Trouble with the
tarlous unpleasant symptoms which
always come with that disease, and I
have found a cure. I would strongly
advise all who may be suffering with
any form of Kidney Complaint to use
Dodd's Kidney Pills, a remedy which

a mnn who never him ah opinion of hi

Wholesale Divorce.
The shah of Persia has become
unoked reindeer meat were sent last weary of paying tho millinery bills of
l
ar to the Interior of northern Rus-- . 1.700 wives so the Dally
of
The reindeer skins go chiefly to Teheran announce! In Its court bullwhere they are treat- - etinand has sent 1.C40 of them Into
. Petersburg,
l in the local tanneries.
cold and cruel world.

"At Peruna baa done me world
otgood, I feel la duty bound to Ml
of It, la bopet that It may meet the
eye of aome woman wbo baa tul
tared at I have,
" For live year I really did not
know what a perfectly well day
did not bay a headache,
waa. and
I bad backache or a pain aome- where and really life waa not worto
the effort I made to keep going.
"A good friend advlted me to uta
Peruna and I waa glad to try any
thing, and I am very phased to ear
that alx bottlea made a new woman
of me and I bare no more pala and
Ufa looks bright again." Mra.
Trestle Helton.

OSEPHINE MORRIS, 236 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
" Peruna is a fine medicine to take any
time of the year, but I have found it especially helpful to withstand the wear and
tear of the hot weather. I have taken it
now for two summers and feel that it has

"This remedy Is within the reach of
all, and It Is all that It is recommended to be. I found It bo, and therefore feel It my duty to tell others
about It."
Dr. runaway of Benton, 111., uses
Dodd's Kidney Pills In bis regular
practice, and says they are the best
medicine for Kidney Troubles. He
It Also Approaches Gluttony.
There is health and satisfaction In claims they will cure Diabetes la
a steak and its simple fixings, or a tha last stages.
meal of flsh fresh from the sea with a
Caller Your sister Is a long time
dash of something on tho side; but
her appearance, Johnny. Johnthe menu which runs from cocktails at making
ny Yes; she's got to make It, of
7:30 In the evening to black coffee at course, 'fore she comes down.
10 p. m. Is a delusion and a snare.
JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter.
Time Allowance.
"What time did that young man
Any old time Ontnrartnn would hateto
leave last night. Jane?" "About 11 be found dead with a copper cent In his
pocket.
He rezurcís the use of cunts as
later
than
seemed
o'clock, papa." "It
runa nonsense.
that." "It might have been a little
later, but It wasn't his fault You
The Best Results In 8tarchlng
eee I gave him a liberal time allow ean be obtained only by nstng Deflsnoe
anco." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
(Stiurh, bealdea getting 4 01, more tor same
money no cooking required
Ammonia for Shoes.
"I. A, II., declnre my enRasrement to
If the Insldes of shoes or boots are C, P.. minuter, of thin town, to be tu an
of hi-- pnwnlna the
sponged once a week with liquid am end by rt'iimin
rliiK." Is from the personul colmonla to which en equal amount of umn of a Utrmun newspaper.
cold water has been added, and then
A smile of satisfaction aoes with one of
allowed to thoroughly air. It will add Baxter's "Bullhead"
cacara.
greatly to the comfort of he feet.
"I can't Imagine nnvthlng worse thsn

Reindeer Meat.
No less than 174 tons of fresh and

Mrs, Tretsie Nelson, 422 Broad St.,
Nashville, Tena., writes :

tt

Pe-ru-- na

That fishes end frogs

'wilhelmj's Father.
The Gov's View.
August WllhelmJ, father of the faA small boy was summoned one
mous violinist of the same name, re- day to see a balloon ascend, and stood
cently celebrated his ninetieth birth- gazing upward with great Interest as
day, and still plays his violin every the great ball grew smaller and small
day.
He was an Intimate friend of er In the heavens. Then he clutched
Wagner, I.lszt, Raff, Dulow, Rubinhis mother excitedly by the arm and
stein and othi great composers. By asked, "Does Go.l expect these genprofession bo Is a procurator and
tlemen today?" New York Daily
Tribune.

"

WORN OUT, DRAGGED OUT,

WILL STICK TO DIXIE.

and Actios
Pains
Fries SSc, and SOc

Lccai and Personal
J,

I Cox U

11

a territorial fair visitor

this wevk.
Vail left Monday evening for
hia home in Sioux City Iowa
V. D.

for

J. I. Cox left last Thursday
Lordoburg on business.

4

3

WAIT

0
..

.

daughter returned yesterday from their visit in
Mrs. R. 8. Field and

Texas.

Found. -- a fine magnifying glass owner can have same by identifying it and
paying for this notice.
Ralph C. Ely. and wife of Jose, were
Doming visitors last Wednesday and
Thursday.
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We have all sizes on
hand and for sale at the
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Albert Schultx and wife of Swarta
were in to the big show last week.
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Tea C:2't

bres valley, hnvir on the trip an opportunity to try fording a mountain
stream after a heavy rain with the result that they had to wait several hours
for the water to run down; saw the
rich agricultural lands of the valley
which he asa farmer from the far north
pronounced as wonderful; revivid the
memories, of his gold seeking dys in
Calfomia by a visit to the boom, camp
In Gold Gulch; visited Silver Ciqr and
d
Santa Rita; tested the baths at
hot springs and made a several
days visit to the copper mine and
smelters of Bisbee and Douglas and
many other places of Interest in this
region. From here Mr. Merrill went
to Santa Fe to visit his cousin 0. L
Merrrill who is connected with . the
Santa Fe Central railway and from
there home. It is possible that ha may
from this
come to Deming a ytwr
winter to spend the winter in which
cane he will meet many warm friends
among our citizens who met him during his visit among tm.
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Grain
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Dr. E. L. CAS3ELS,

Ney Gorman, one of the popular
school teachen of theMimbers country
K
.. Wholesale and Retail
Far Salt,
took in the big show last week.
Empty acka by tha dozen hundred
David Baker of Hermanos was a
pleasant caller at this office last Wed- or thousand in any quantity you want
and
at unset Dairy, W. T. Russell prop.
nesday
and
CaHes
The Misses Carmelita, Katie
Dread
Geargia Swarta were in town last TuesTown Trustees.
day and Wednesday to attend the cirThe regular meeting of the town
cus.
trustees was held in the city hall MonEditor Bush of the Silver City En- day evening. The first matter taken
terprise, and w ife were Deming visitors up by the board waa the final report of
last Wednesday; brother Bush made a the committee on building of city
a pleasant call at ths office while in hall. This was accepted and the comtown.
mittee discharged; building permits
services were then granted to J. I. Clement, M.
Mrs. R. G. Clarke offers
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and M. Kil linger and A. H. Thompon. The
in
Elocution
lessoiu
to give private
finrl (tasoline Ensrines .
H.
Thompson to erect a
Phj sical culture, also to coach pupils petition of A.
Everything in housef urnishing at prices to defy
Call at re- gospel tent on Silver avenue near the
for public entertainments.
.
.competition.
store of Sam Fang 4 Co., waa refused.
sidence.
Permit was granted to Otto Leupold to
Wanted room and board or furnished build a side walk by his
property on
rooms for light house keeping in private Pine street. .A committee consisting of
Address Judge Field and'
family for man and wife.
A. 3. Clark was then
Stating Frice, post office box 131.
J. J. Bennett Cash.
Frank Thurmond, V. P.
appointed to arrange with Otto Smith F. U. Win ico.i Pres.
.
Hon. B. S. Rodey of Albuquerque as to the cost of removing his frame
.
visited in our city a few hours last building from Pino street and have
Thursday as he was returning home same removed. ' D. Z. Móóre, J. Rosch
from a business trip to Arizona poi.fts, and Fleet .Coryell were appointed as
6074.
appraisers to assess the value of the
Pastor J. A. Armstrong will be.prea-en- t.
old
K.
Y.
rcstaurant.building near eity
for services on Lord's Day and
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
hall and have it removed, from the firt
Tuesday evening, Oct 18 and 20th, relimits. The small budding back of
spectively at, l. O. 0. F. hall. All are
Kinnear 4 Cpvs., drug Xtówe,. occupied
Mexican money bought nd sold. Exchange issued oh all pro'
.
welcome.
as a sleeping room by,, Negro- .Joe, was
minent points. AH accounts of individuals or firms whethNote the ad of the Deming National also condemned and ordered torn down.
bank in this issue of the Graphic. This
er large or small will receive our best attention every
It was decided that the safety of the
is a solid financial institution and its t jwn demanded the appointment of an
courtesy extended and accomodations granted con-- n
officers are conservative accommodatelectrical inspector to look after the
ing business men whom we take plea- wiring of all buildings having electric
tífitenl with prudent business methods.
sure in recommending to our readers.
wires running into them, and J. J. Jef-fer- s
was appointed, to the place. The
F. W. Kille and wife, of Browning
DIRECTORS.
,
Missouri arrived in our town the latter contract for publishing the proceedings
of
the
board
from
Volney
now
A.
until
J, Clakx.
next elec
Fran Thurmond
Rector
part of last week and will spend the
W. II. Greek,
A. W. Pollard
C L Baker
winter here for the benefit or Mn. tion was awarded to Geo. L. ShakeIf. Winoo .
J. J. Bennett.
Kille's health. Mr. Kille is an expe- speare for the sum of $1.00. There berienced printer and newspaper man and ing no further business the board ad
has accepted a position in the Head- journed.
kotici roa rvcucATioü
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DR. W. E.SPENCE.
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First class dental work of all kind done
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School Notes.
9tiri to twrrb prrtn riia lh 4olkwin- The Twentieth Century debating
,
K0DGL cleanse, purifies, strengthen
r
A Fine Line of....'.
society has
Ittiu tireot (ft wpimrt of kit elaim. and that
for the winter
all 9 awsoiona ma aiuuiavu.
'
Miss Grace Osmur takes Misallanna'a mat
'
Mud prouf will ba Miada befara PtuhaU Clark
good
work.
There
doing
some
and are
Luna Co., N. M. at Damin N. M. an Nov, 11 1
New Papeteriea, The LaU
room while she is away, .
and
dyspepsls,
,
Indlrestlon,
Payu
rim:
L. ftmrm H E. No. tUl tat tha N. E0D0L
is some talk of an open meeting in the
W. H the. 9. T. W 8. R. 1 W. N. M. P. M.
an irniiai.il aiMt wwm hvuhno
. tat calling
Mrs. Smith has 3 pupils enrolled now
card
Unique
Ha namaa tha funoarinc witaaM
near future, full particulars of which
ta prava hla
eontmj
h action of the gas-aaaiJaMMai and aaHlTBtioa of. Mid EODOL tosekv
will be given in these columns, when in the first grade -- every desk is full
acore .carda.....
'
ww w
uiq (ia Ha auu
and over.
kamur D. Cx. Rnhart A. Vrwin. BanJ. R. Lawte
arrangements are completed.
ii
digMtivs organs.
Anry C Co, all of IVtninc. N. H.
Anr ptron who dtalraa ta protaat Bfalnat tha
67 pupils are enrolled' in the Mexican
Also
new envoice of....!...
Rev. Dionicio Costales, pastor of the
a
alrhwanea of aua, im( or who knows of any KODOL relieves an overworked stomach
raaaim. ur.df tha law and tha raanla-tinn- a
Spanish Mission church of Deming and room and that means work for Mina auttatantial
to
gives
nervous
of
all
strain
of tha Inlw-i- r Dapartmant why auch pronf
EobielQ Alieárettí'i
hauld nit ba allowad will ba civaa an opaortunlly Ihe heart a full, tree and untr am mated
tae churches of Dwyer and Cooks, left Billingsley.
ahova jnanttonod lima and placa to tniaa- - action, nourishes the nervous system and
at
aha
last Wednesday evening for AlbuquerMiss Foster's room is planning an aiamina tha witnaana of pmtd tlalmant, and to
Chocolates, Dipped Nuts Bon
s
ufir avillane im raoutud of that aubmittad bjr leads the brain.
que to attend the annual conference October day program for Friday,
.
Oct
iaimant
Bona .and Chocolate chipa...
that Is
which convened in that city the 8th. 23rd.
E0BCL th onderiu' ai--nmtiy
ywym
'
win
ni&fting avmaiij
Wiafr.
mat., he was accompanied by Jose
" and weak people strong by giving to their
The Junior clas3 is doing nicely in
. AI'KRitCT.PAlNLUWfaJU
Garcia of Dwyer who will enter the Alconla
that
bodies all of the nourishment
physics.
buquerque college for the winter.
Is the one thai? wtil cleanse the sys tained In the food they est.
The sophomores are doingsome rood tem, set liver to action, remove the
Sua boldh 7 ttaraa the IrW
0. R. Smyth, one of the most successbile, clear tha' complexion cure head totta aalr. 1100
in rhetoric in the english departwork
Ua, which atlli (or 0c
ful business men in Grant county, and
ache and leave a good taated in the
mouth. The famous little pills for do rneand mtj ir E. C iWITT 4 CO UlUfit,
county commissioner living at Lords ment.
flui-work nltuuintly and effectually
bu g, passed through our town last WedLaura Lester waa sick Friday but ing
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Bob
THE
nesday on his way home from Silver made up her lessons 'Monday so also did Moore or xAiavette. ind.. savs: "All
City, where he had been attending the Joe Chester for the day he waa absent. other pilla I have used gripe and sicken M. íi- - KILLINGLR Q CO.
while DeWitta Little Early Risers are
October meeting of the commissioners'
IS
The Juniors and Seniors re engaged simply perfect,
sola by J. r Byron
1
Loard.
in a contest as to Algebra "gradea this
The following marriage certificates month.
'
JOHN M. CAIN, freprietor
have been recorded at the office of the
'
Doctora
When
FaiL
Carta
to
Miss Hanna received a message from
5
1 rebate Clerk
íírs. Frank Chaisson. 1'atteTsoTL La..
during the past week,
'
Albuqueque
Tuesday
New
ciass
15J1:
we.
S
her
mother
8th,
and
that
FirstJune
had
les
"I
.malaria
in
Miss Dora L Garret and Hugh Mc- -i
yer in a very vaa iorm, was unüer
every respect.
S
a quahr, of EI Paso; Miss Leota was sick and she left on ' the ' fterhoon vti atment
Electric
1
of doctors, but aa soon' as
'
"
"
Lames and Victor Bendetti, El Paso; train to visit her.
sw pped. taking their medicine the fever
Ligljis, Telephone, Baths '
3
Jtse Ramos and Delfina Damis of The Freshman botany clasa is having would return, I used a sample bottle
all modern conveniences
of.JIerbine, found it helped me. Then I Hew and old
lowest 3
Doming; Judge Edw. Pennington offi a good year for its work.
Never before Dorrat. two potties, winch completly
dating in each case.
sj Reasonable
have the plains been so. rich in varied curvd me. I feeL grateful to you for Prices.
Prices
furnmhinpr
splendid
a
auch
medicine.and
vv. a. nuuier ana k. V. Koacn, re plant life.
canhonostly
reccommend it to those
Fret Delivery to all parti of the city
presenting the International Correspon
from malaria, as it will surely
The Senior geology clasa intend to
dunce schools of Scranton, Pennsyl
Deming H. M
rieruine wc Dome at J. Corner Silver Art.
make a geological reconnoisance'of the iure vnrm.
P. Byron and;Son.
vania, were in our town Monday and
surrounding country at an early date,
took the train for Silver City yesterday
Prof. Dun, who haa charge of the class
Dieting Invites Disease.
morning. They informed us that their will
and get your choice of
accompany them. The book used
For Those V'2ío Live en Farms.
school was progressing rapidly in the
To
cure Dyspepsia or Indigestion it
by the class is Bngham'a "A Text
these
fine pattern hats
Tr. Berein. Pina. III., writes:"! have ia no lunger
to live on milk
number of students in this territory Book of Geology." Should any
one de used Bul Linl's Snow Liniment; always and toast, Starvation produces such
just opened. Also all
and that there are now over 1400 people sire book on
this subject, which is as reccomend it to my friends, as I am con- weakness that the whole system bea
in New Mexico enrolled in the different
the latest in millinery
Interesting as a novel, let him get this fident there is no better made. It isa comes an easy prey to dinease. Kodnl
departments of the work.
dandy
for
Thone
Dyspepsia
who
burns'
Cure
live
enables
on
the
stomach
and notions. Our big
work.
fsrms are enpec411y liable to many ac- and digest ive organs to digest und asH. P. Merrill who has been visiting
stock is going fast you
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which similate all of the wholesome food that
his son, W. R. Merrill of this place for
one
cares
is a never failing
to
eat,
and
will have to hurry to
The Organ repairer is in town, AlcOJ inent ia applied. It should always
the past three weeks left last Thursbe cure fon indigestion, Dyspopsia and all
anu
reget
typewriters
aewing
mat
your choice.
nines
Kept in the house lor cases of emurgen-c25stomach troubles. Kodul dssta what
day for his home in Fownal Maine. paired. Will call in response
to request
50c,
and
$1.00
you
eat
and
mokes
P.
&
at
your
Byron
J.
stomach
sweet
While here Mr. Merrill visited the Mim addressed to P. O. Box 108 Deming.
-- Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
MRS. M. E. KIIiSVOa-ÍTII-Y
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